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what has been in my heart for days.'
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all
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per oent. Tbe average value
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aa "the beat compared witb $2,660 in 1010.
have its attractions. Of tbe thirty-one
And 8ue, whose first thought bad
aad caargee are not previously paid, so much
wild animal friend the farmer ha·."
Tbe value of tbe 12,345 farms for wbiob members of tbe inooming senate, at least
of the real estate taxed as Is euflclent to par
been to run and hide her head, hid it
the amount due therefor, Including Interest and The akuok, the announcement say·, can complete mortgage reports were secured ilxteen, and doubtless more, have bad
charges, will be sold without further notice, at be uaed for destroying mice, graaehop is $58,427,088, and tbe amount of tbe previous service in either one or the in the place she would least have
nuhaci auction at Town Hall In said town on the
debt Is $18,502,225, or 31 8 per >tber of the hoosej. Of the 161 members dreamed of—the doctor's substantia)
tint Monday In February, ltfîl, at nia· o'clock per·, οricket·, and white grab·, at the mortgage
same time
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toroiablng the farmer from oent of tbe valne. Tbe average rate of )f tbe house, 46 were members of tbe shoulder.
Intereat paid Is 0.1 per oent. Twenty|60 to 9100 worth of far a year.
last bouse, and others have bad previous
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Lob E. Wtfht, Newrv.
Thia kind of work I· comparatively
Value
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Stephen
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to
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"No good at all," he grunted—"leastAlfred Chabot of St. Joseph, Quebee, for large shops am expected te folemploy the aervloee of thoss trained to wise against the crows in this distrlot 1
to death In a batn near low.
thia work, bat most person· can, with a
Only last year we pat np what we was burned ten
little preliminary praotloe on the simabout
days sinoe, and hie
waa a fine scarecrow—a man Kustle
thought
The Umferetlafe Advent
pler types of work, nndsrtaks ordinary pointing a gun."
brother, Louis Chabot, Is under arreet
fOt tACXACMI KlOttVS AND 81A0M*
tree repair provided they are familiar
on the obarge of mallotons trespass.
The flret umbrella ever seen in till·
"Well, what happened Γ
with the nee of the gouge and mallet· a
two brothers were members of a eeuntif reached Baltimore, a
ship·
"Wby, all tbe orowa tn the world The
WANTED.
saw, and a paintbrush. A steady head seemed to be feeding In that field, and party of woodsmen coming out of
ment of them coming from Wnglsnd
Men aad women everywhere to sell the New and ability to oltmb will be
and
for
Christmas,
they beoomlng
nsoeeeary whilat one orow perobed on tbe gun and woods
Hardly any of them
fearlas· Supreme Accident aad Health Pottey.
barn for tbe night In Joly, 1770.
worked the trigger, another waa falling tired stopped In this
The beet ervpestttoa over peered the lasartag for work la the top of a tree.
for quite a while.
found
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Chabot
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tbe
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This country ie using it* lumber thres
ban, People
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sko oaa devote their part or spars time. BeMer
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timse aa fast a· it is growing H. The
net· for thoee who will become full
will peeked silage spoils. Distribute well, were wakened to find tbe bam on fir·. tat unnecessary, inasmuch as ni»
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THEY ALL WERE AMERICANS BUTTONS FROM OUR RIVERS
Interesting Observation· en the Prod·
uot of the Melting Pot by
Frederick Palmer.

Where were the foreigners? I wonI looked at the faces In the

dered

streets upon my return from

Europe.

The French, who had beard mnch of
oar polyglotry, asked this question
when they saw our soldiers marching along the roads of France. In
French eyes the men were all of the
type American. Tet they Included foreign born, as well as eons of every
race
in Europe, Frederick Palmer
writes In Harper's.
Are you Americans? their adopted
country asked of them In those trying
days. They gave their answer In sacrifice at home and in battle, often
fighting against an enemy of their own
blood. Zallnskls, Elnstelns, Schmidts,
Bertellls, Katsanjans won the Distinguished Service Cross, thrilling our
pride with a new sense of nationalism.
Had they now reverted to loyalty to
the lands of their origin? If so, what

had wrought
hearts?

the

in

change

their

To my fresh view all the people
were

distinctively

Americans In

garb

and taste; In their complexion, wblcb
our climate so promptly affects; m

their brusque and frank civility, their
Intensity, their pleasures, and {heir
restless motion.
Later, as I became

settled at home and more

discerning,

I might note that this or that person
was of Swedish, Italian, Hungarian
Then I would see
or Slav stock.
through the veneer, as 1 was told.
But aren't most of us—again, not a
new Idea—who are "off the reservation,n of foreign stock? My people
missed the Mayflower and came over
in 1636.
I could not discern that the
descendants of the Pilgrims were more
American than I was or than a dark
eyed telephone girl whose father was
an Italian Immigrant
Not even In the mean streets did I
find patches. I saw no shriveling babies in emaciated mothers' arms on
bread lines In the European sense,
though conditions were bad enough
from the point of view of desired
standards which must ever call our
ambition away from stagnation of
"everything Is for the best In the best
(É worlds/' In place of saloons In
mean streets and average streets, new
stores and restaurants had appeared.
How clean the restaurants were compared to those of the pame class In

Europe? How
atmosphere I

wholesome

—.
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WAR ON DISEASE WORLD WAR
Health Problems of the Remotest
Land Is the Concern of All

People·.

The war against disease Is a world
Commerce carries dangerous Infections, as well as goods and Ideas.
The health problems of the remotest
land concern all peoples. More and
more, nations are coming to recognize
war.

interdependence In health as In
Industry, government, science, and cultheir

ture. There are even now foreshadowInge of world-wide co-operation In com-

bating the maladies which have long
threatened humanity. For this new
campaign leaders are needed to extend

the frontiers of medical science, to
to administer.
to organize,
Demonstrations are required to convince communities and nations that
diseases can be controlled and even
eradicated. The Rockefeller Foundation, enlisted for this world-wide campaign against disease, Is co-operating
with many agencies In five continents,
is fostering the growth of International confidence and good will, and is
seeking the fulfillment of Its chartered
purpose—"to promote the well-being
of mankind throughout the world."

teach,

Fuel Oil for Railroads.
The great scarcity of coal has caused the Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean Railway company to transform
some of Its motive power from coal
to fuel oil consumption, which is
about to be followed by the Cbemin
de Fer de l'Etat, or state-owned railway, and engines at Its shops at Salutes are now undergoing changes for
Much attenexperimental purposes.
tion is being directed to the announcement that the first-named railway
company Is planning to equip 200 locomotives for fuel oil and Install numerous storage reservoirs of from 40
to 100 tons' capacity at various points
on Its lines.—Scientific American.
Census Involve· Much Worfc
The 110,000,000 cards needed to record the population of the United
States In the new census made a
stack more tirmu tea miles high. Without machinery It would be almost impossible to manage a census nowadays.
It took seven years to complete and
publish the census of 1890, and nine
years to complete the census of 1880.
By means of electrical mechanism
which punches something like 4,000,000
carde a day, the cards are now sorted
and tabulated In weeks Instead of
years. The device also saves expense
and eliminates error.
Forewarned.
▲ little girl was sent to fetch some
milk from a neighbor. She took with
her two cane.
On arriving home she was crying
and bespattered with mud.
Mother saw at once that her darling had had a fall and asked if she
had lost all the milk.
"No, mother, not a drop."
"And how did my clever little darling manage that Γ mother asked.
"I knew I was going to fall, mother, so I stood the cans down."—Anχ
swers, London.
8ea Lion Leather.

Large number* of sea lions on the
British Columbia coast which destroy

annually vast quantities of flsh food
hides
may be slaughtered and their
placed on the world's leather market.
If a proposition which comes from

Premier Oliver and has the approval
of many experienced fishermen. Is carried out The sea Hon weighs from
2,000 to 2,500 pounds, the hides being
These hides
nearly an Inch thick.
make a tough and durable rough
leather such as Is used In workmen's
gloves and In saddles. It Is stated
that these anlmsls will eat 60 pounds
of fish In a day. Pour hunters recently killed several hundred sea lions In
one day In Charlotte Islands^—Scientific American.
Confidence·.

IN TABLOID FORM

The discouraging thing about tailing
• friend about an Interesting thing like
your own troubles Is that it remind·
bin of his and he has to tell about
(Wn, m If anybody cared.

It should be remembered that In addition to their food value fishes are
necessary Id our rivers If we are to
perpetuate the pearl button Industry
of the country, which employs some
twenty thousand people and yields a
product valued at more than $5,000,000.

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeelaod
Public school teachers of Clinton,
Mass., both in the grades and in the
high school, have been granted flat Increases of $400 each and the minimum
wage of |1600 has been established.

When the young mussels, which are
of microscopic size, are thrown off
from the brood pouches of their parents at the proper season, the larval
mussels slowly drift to the bottom and
perish Id a few days' time unless they
come Id coDtact with a passing fish
of suitable kind and succeed In makIng attachment Once this attachment Is made, the tissue of the fish
grows over the little mussel, until It
has undergone a remarkable change
of form and structure; theo It drops
from the fish to commence Its ladependent life at the bottom of the

The Maine state grange, Patron* of

Husbandry, at its annual session in
Lewie ton, adopted a resolution calling
for an immediate embargo on Importation of potatoes from foreign counTale Unlvereity has received a letter
from Charles Edward Adams, head of
the Hector

ment of "associate in

Tale University.

RUSH TO

SAGHALIEK

Government Bars All but
Business Firms Approved by
War Office.

Japanese

There will be no rush of adventurto the new fields for exploitation
opened up by the Japanese occupation
of Russian Saghallen, according to Mr.
Murakami, chief of the fishery bureau
of the department of agriculture and
commerce, who Is quoted in the Yoere

mlurl:

"None except those who really mean
business and are In a position to se-

riously transact
place for them

business will find any
Sagliallcn." said M.
"All rights there, are In
In

Murakami.
the hands of the military command,
and anyone that wants to go there,
now must obtain a permit from the
war office.
Certainly the forests there
will yield plenty of wood pulp and
other raw material, while there are
rich coal mines and possibly oil wells.
But the chief product of that region Is
the output of the fisheries."
Speaking of the fishing rights In Sag·
ballen. Mr. Murakami snld that after
consultation with the army command
at Nlkowas conducted
an auction
lalevsk for those rights over which the
army command Is able to furnish protection. No detailed report of the aucThe bidders
tion has been received.

to file their applications with a
deposit to guarantee their good faith,
and they had to be persons who were
qualified by long experience In fisheries in that neighborhood.

had

The Yomiuri says that many reputable business establishments have
been holding back from enterprises In
Saghallen for fear of the competition
of adventurers and the hurt their reputations might suffer In a mad scramble fbr rights and concessions.—Japan
Advertisers.

HOLDING

CHEMICAL

TRADE

Show That Uinted States
Been Able to Hold High
Mark Set During War.

Statistics
Has

Official statistics for the fiscal year
1920 demonstrate that this country
has been able to keep Its trade in
chemical and allied products very near
the high mark set during the war, despite the loss of markets for purely
war supplies and despite the pressing
demands that must be met In the domestic market
Such Is the conclusion reached by
O. P. Hopkins, a well-known statistician, writing In the Journal of Indus-

trial and Engineering Chemistry.
"In almost all lines except munitions," he writes, "the exports In 1920
exceeded In value those of 1918, a fact
that can be explained In some cases,
perhaps, by rising prices, but which
nevertheless warrants the assertion

Wellington,

The Duke of

astronomy"

at

Devonshire,

governor-

fishing

fleet next

the North Atlantic

year.

inventory of the estate of EleaPorter, author of "Pofiyanna,"
and other stories, has been Med in
the Registry of Probate, Cambridge,
Mas&, showing personal property of
a value of $269,062, and real property
of a value of $23,000.

W. Searle, for the

past

sev-

years town clerk, town treasurer
and collector of taxes, has been elected
to be the first mayor of Westfield,
en

Fishermen of New Haven, Conn.,
vho have followed the business In re-

of catching bony fish in
report having Just
one of the
most successful
;easons In this line of work they have
iver known.
One crew, with a steamir valued at about 160,000 and gear
Forth perhaps $4,000 more, made
joss earnings of $87,000. and several
ither crews, with less money Invested,
lid proportionally well.
:ent years

Maes., the baby city of the commonwealth, receiving 2623 votes to 1931

iound
dosed

for his opponent, Richard J. Morris-

sey.

Lt-Gov. Channing H. Cox, Governorelect of Massachusetts became a member of Warren lodge, L O. O. F., when
the third degree was conferred on him
in Odd Pellows' Hall, Warren street
and Walnut avenue, Roxbury, following a banquet at which he was guest
of honor.

Egypt

mysterious

PIva

the

postal

laws and

regulations

an-

fices.

claims

Nor

can

any

postmaster

pay

0. D." mail matter
which may have been lost or damaged in shipment.
on

"C.

PjinnArMotit

ΧΤΛ

ittleboro
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Jeremiah Murley, G. A. R. veteran,
for 85 years attached to the Charles-

loverly

in East Boston, at the age of 85.

>oweQ

a

Ihelsea

town Navy Yard, is dead at his home

AWTenoe

Murley

<ynn

Mr.

was one of the gun comman-

I&lden
IslroM

ders on the frigate Cumberland and
it was his ship that fired the last shot
before the ship sunk. In recognition
of his services he was awarded a Congressional Medal of Honor, being one
of the few men who received the distinction during the ClvQ War.
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Vobort
Vorceeter

8^41
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1,008
4,349
6,883
4,253

8,446
1,939
2,687
1,245

1,062 ί

2.M9 I

13,227 *·

rings mounted on bicycle, if a fly
an fly,1* Iver says, "why cant a man
rorfc a flying machine by hi· own

»owerf Iver thinks that he con.
Tie aerial bftcyole Is Jot* like the ter·
a Anna land except that In addition
ο the regular drive chain there Is
nother chain leading to the wing
ropelling machinery behind the rid·
r.

Truthful Comment
A merchant recently placed an auto
ma tic weighing machine In froot of his
store. ▲ few days afterward a dtl λ
was observed standing on (he machine
and closely scrutinising the dial. His
hat was In his hand, although the ther·
mometer marked a low temperature
ind a passer-by asked him why he had
bis hat off. *1 want to see what !

weigh without my outdoor garments·*
laid the dtlsen blandly. Bis tnts^
locutor walked away muttering: "Η*
rould not weigh much lev If he look
Ha head off as wen."
Porcelain Wars.
There la nothing ao effective as gaaeine to clean porcelain tuba and wash
Maine. A dry rag dipped In gaaoHn*
hen rubbed on the surface, will ι»

any discoloration er
llarks which will not com· off,
hough scrubbed with cleaning pew»
lers and seapa, vanish Uke magie at

nove

italn.

ter «mu? of bdo' «Had
enormoo·.—Popular eept on Bon**
«

6,663

13,446
1,947

Following the dragon fly u a
[ring model he ha· perfected a simple
îechaniam to Impel a doable set of

whan a man didnt dast dress up exV

8,372
IfZl
9.434
10,767

hlne.

Lament fee the Past,

dude.

87,260

1,804

Iver W. SUfvenhie of I^nn, Masa*
Invented a man-power flying ma·

jtd Tonkins says he think· mebbe
we ware better off in the old day·

«

3,488

aa

phrase
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of the

many cases at the bottom of the river
that he didn't know which one bolonged to his employer·. The amount
of cargo that is lost in loading and

Monthly.

th«

of

How Massachusetts cities voted on
cceptance of the State Boxing Bill
a recent election.

Women of Nepal.
Davy Jones' Rich Cargo.
The
of Nepal hare no purdah
women
▲ diver was sent down recently at
New York to locate a case of machin- system, the false modesty of covering
the face with a veil. They freely mov%
es that had fallen Into the river. As
of maintenance
soon aa he reached the bottom ho and share the burden
often wear a kind
the:
They
tt
family..
he
wished
that
to
come
signaled
up.
When his helmet was removed, the of short skirt and bodice mad· of doth
first thing be said waa, "What's the from their looms·
number of the caser There were eo
'■

Science

In

college.

ο

tlons to the new rule are third and
fourth class postmasters and post-of-

Odd Newspaper Subscriptions.'
erature, and is nsed to describe those
Greenland hasn't many newspapers
who live In a dream world. Th· food
of them
made from the dried seeds of the of any kind, but the oddest
la a monthly paper called the
Egyptian variety seems to have had all
Kalorlkmlt (Did yon get your tongue
an effect similar to various oplom
twisted after pronouncing this namef)
products, and once In the clutch of the
most unusual thing shout this padrug the lotus eaten forgot both past The
months' subscrfp·
and family, and went mooning about per Is that a three
two ducks, while It requires
tlon
costs
of
demands
made
oblivious
by society,
to pay for a year.
kin, or even their own physical want·. λ sable skin

is

nrt«nn«re

prison, four

them serving
lfe sentences for murder, have been
To give additional security to li 'e
jiven their freedom by the state board
ana properly,
Mayor jntsgeraia or
j if pardons. Although 42 petitions for
New Haven, Conn., has ordered an
tardons had been Sled with the board,
auxiliary police force of 600 men to be
9 of them were withdrawn at the
recruited at once. The men will be
tearings and the appeals of 18 other
uniformed and armed. All highwaye
nmates were denied. The one woman
leading into the city will be guarded. rho asked for
liberty was granted a
At Bridgeport, the police force will be
tardon. She is Julia Dimock, serving
Increased.
ι two-year sentence for theft
In Joint convention the MassachuAt a meeting of the members or the
setts Legislature reversed its recent
Manufacturers' Association of
Nothing
action and agreed to a constitutional
it was unanimously voted that
amendment which would give towns of Joston,
irhen their shops reopen, which probmore than 4000 inhabitants the right
ably will not be until after New Year's,
to hold limited town meetings. The
ill tailor sbope will be put on a piece
convention also agreed unanimously
rork basis with a reduction In rates
to an amendment making women elimounting to an average of about
gible to hold muncipal office
i2 1-2 per cent The change from
Judge Morton In the Boston federal reek-work to piece-work will enable
court advised civil suit for damages
he average skilled worker to receive
against prohibition agents seising and X the end of the week as many dolholding liquor without a warrant This ors as he has been able to earn by
counsel was given during the hearing reek work.
on a petition for a writ of mandamus
Maine is approaching a crisis in
for the recovery of confiscated liquor,
he matter of taxation, according to
brought against Enforcement Officer
he belief of the members of the State
William J. McCarthy by Henry Oodat
toard of Assessor·, expressed in their
of Boston.
imual report 'The recent tremenThe greatest Jazz band contest that lous Increases In tax rates and ashas ever taken place in this country is
esamenis, together with a probable
planned as one of the features of the urthar increase in the near future,"
Improved Benevolent Protective Order hey reported, "would seem to indicate
of Elks of the World convention, to bs hat the providing of money to keep
held in Boston during the coming sumItale and municipal machinery ranmer.
The convention will bring to
ting may rest too heavily upon these
the city more than 100,000 colored aast able to bear ltN A total valumembers of the organization from all s tion of 668,617,715 was reported.
sections of the country.
Dr. Roger I. Lee, professor of hyThe Blddeford and Saco, Me., Water
lene at Harvard
University, anCompany is soon to expend something lounced, following the physical exlike $30,000 in making changes at the
mi nation of nearly 1200 students, that
pumping station on the HoUls road, to he amount of actual serious organic
replace steam power with electricity llsease found was small. Freshmen,
In pumping water from the river to
inclassified students and first-year
the pumping station and thence to len In graduate school of business adthe. big reservoir. Steam power will ministration underwent the examina
be used as an auxiliary and an elec[one. Dr. Lee also reported a surpristric {riant operated for regularly furag absence of remedial defects, such
nishing power.
» uncorrected
eyes, hypertrophical
emails, decayed teeth, etc. This lnPostmasters may hereafter pay diicates in his opinion the beneficial
rect limited indemnity claims on Infleet of the health
propaganda
sured mail under an amendment to
mong the people who send their sons
nounced in the postal bulletin. Excep-

"lotus eaters" le a common one In lit-

unloading ships

waters,

Jtate

A petition asking tor the removal
public trustees of the Eastern
Massachusetts street railway was sent
to the executive council by Mayor
Roscoe Waleworth of Revere. Mayor
pre-war
Walaworth, petitioning as a citizen of
entirely of manufactured products.
the commonwealth and the mayor of
their
held
than
more
"Imports have
consideration
eked
of
Revere,
own and comprise raw and partly manunder chapter 188, secufactured products required for fnr Che petition
tion 2 of Che «pedal acts of 19Î8. In
rher advancement by American chemthe petition he stated the methods of
ical manufacturers."
control of the road had been unjust
and unreasonable, and charged that
"Lotus Eater·."
Few flowers have been more Identi- the trustees had disregarded the pubfied with the world's history than the lic interest In the methods of handling
fond* at their disposal
lotus of
The
that the position has not been weakThese
ened.
exports, which very
greatly exceed those of the last normal
year, are made up almost

to

to take greater

Of the 94 women who took examinaions at the State House, Boston for
ippolntment as police women in varl>us Massachusetts cities, only one had
>obbed hair, according to an official
mnouncement
by the authorities.
)ther bits of interesting information
jlven out were: The heaviest appli:ent weighs 190 pounds. The lightest
relgbs 109. The oldest Is 55 years old.
rhe youngest is 21. Six are negroes,
ind 38 white.

H.

George

Jewelers and store
precautions to
safeguard their property In the event
that criminals direct from Chicago.
New York and Boston come to Spring·
Held, Mass., was given In a statement
by Oapt. Frank W. Quilty, chief of the
police detective bureau. The police
srill furnish guards for bank messengers or others transporting large sums
it money through the streets.
Warnings

owners

ind chief recommendauon of the Boson licensing board in Me annual re>ort for the year ending November 30,
£20.

The

nor

Uar articles of German and Austrian
manufacture at the rooms of the Associated Industries of Massachusetts.
The exhibit, Included about 60 piecee
of suits, trousers, overcoats, collars,
aprons, raincoats, table covers, nigsmd laundry bags.

liscrlminate mingling together of men
ind women in such places, is the first

general of Canada, drove the first
spike in the Canadian schooner which
will be built to compete with an American craft for the championship of

for several sorts of mussels, while the

CAN'T

at

New Zealand, accepting the appoint-

It Is a further fact that the young
of particular klods of mussels require
the gills of particular kinds of flsbee
as nurseries. The black boss Is host

Important Industry Is now sure to experience considerable difficulty In perpetuating Itself.—Floyd W. Parsons,
in the Saturday Evening Post

Observatory

foreign and domestic commerce of tho
department of commerce exhibited
specimen* of paper clothing and simi-

Legislation requiring that soft drink
parlors, so-called, be licensed as a
neans of combating the existing opportunity for Immoral solicitation and
he temptation to sell intoxicating 11iuora in secret, provided in the In*

tries.

stream or lake.

klpjack, a kind of herring, is the only
knowo host for the best of all mussels.
As this last mentioned fish Is far
from being abundant in American rivers, It Is plain that much care should
be exercised In Its maintenance.
The mussel fishery that supplies the
fresh water pearl button Industry Is
actively conducted In at least twenty
states In the Mississippi rived basin,
the raw production of shells now has
a value of about $1,000,000. The fresh
water pearl button Is now recognized
as among the cheapest durable buttons that can be procured. The mussel beds have been rapidly depleted,
chiefly because the fishermen in past
best
years would retain only the very
shells and discard as culls all shells
that were of an inferior grade.
Necessary action In the way of. government legislation to protect the
mussel fisheries has been so long delayed that this unique and rather

The Boston office of the bureau ot

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

Pearl MuMel Fisheries Are a Flourishing and Very Interesting

Industry.
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The Oxford Democrat

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.
ΓΗΕ DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

IS8UBD TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine,
A TWO O D

St

January

Paris MM.

4, 1921

FORBES,

uaoaoa m. atwood.

a.

1. rouse.

runs
«1 JO « rear If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise |iJX> a year. Single ooplee 5 cent·.
Adtutubkxittb : AU legal sdverttsementa
are ίΐτβη three consecutive Insertion· tor $1-30
per Inch la tsnxth of oo'.uan. Special contracte made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

New type, net preeeee, electric
Joa Pmnrrme
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar b usine·· complete and popular.
eUlttLE COPIES.
Single copie· of Thb Dbmocxat are five oenta
They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the pablUbers or tor the convenience of patron·
•tagle copie· of each Usue have been pU.-e<. on
•ale at the tollowlsg place· la the County :
each.

Howard'· Drag Store.
SbortlelTe Drag Store.
Noyee Drag Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen B. Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Pari·,
Norway,
Buck Held,

Paris Hill,
Weet Pari·,

N1W ADVBKT1SKMBNTS.

Norway National Bank.

Paris Trust Co.
Brown, Bock Λ Co.
Central Maine Power Co.
Blip ley & Fletcher Co.
Savoy Theatre.
Eaatman A Andrew·.

Z. L. Merchant.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Automobile Operators Attention.
Percy P. Allen.
W.J. Wheeler à Co.
Boom To Let.
Petro-Tan.
Statement of the Paris Trust Co.
10 Probate Appointments.

Here and There.
year· ago raited the maximanslaughter from ten
year· to twenty. In Vermont It *eem·
they do things bet—well, at least differently. A man convicted of manslaughMaine

mum

tome

penalty

for

ter in that state has been given a
tence of thirty to thirty-five year·.

sen-

Mcintosh Red apples Are said to retail
at tea ceote apiece in Saco. That doubt-

Ιθμ represents quite an advance over
what the grower received (or tbem, bat

at tbat it la more pleasing to eee
Maine Mclntoshea selling at such a price
than Pacific coaat apple·.
evea

The appearance of a December dandeilon In a certain Maine town le bailed as
We
another sign of a mild wloter.
should rather say tbat it merely ahowa
that the peaky things can atand any-

thing.

thiog.

The city of Portland, la order to maintain ferry eervlce betweeo Peak'a Ialaod
and the city, ia to make op deficiencies
of operation on two tranaportatlon line·
for the month of January, within a certain limit. Along some lioea we are getting aocialized very faat. Of coarse rail
ro^e and other transportation systems
have received large amoaata of government aid la varioaa ways, generally for
construction only, and daring the war
the railroad· were all ran at public expense. Bat we should like to aek, as a
matter of ioformation, if this is not the
first instance, In this part of the country,
where a transportation line baa been directly subsidized in its passenger traffic
a

municipality.

stber

good

time.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Library Association will be held Wedlesday, Jan. 5, at 4 P. M.
Paris Hill sobool opens (or the winter
:erm Tuesday, Jan. 4.
Any good magazines which the owners may not prise after reading will be
acceptable additions to the school readng table. A collection of Maine post
:ard views is being made also.
Those
which have been written upon are just
ia usable, as they are to be mounted.
Advertiaed letters at Paris poet office
Ian. 1st, 1931:

Ever since the passage of the prohibiand the Volstead law,
the cities of the commonwealth of Mass

achusette, intellectual leader of the
Union, have gone through the form of
voting annually whether the sale of liqshould be licensed—of

coarse an

en

tirely
proceediog, though done
strictly according to the state law. Now
all that is to be ohanged, by aot of the
legislature, and there will be no more of
tbat foolishness. And what do yon suppose the legislature In its wisdom has
"substituted for the former license or nolicense vote? Why, hereafter the question to be submitted will be whether the
sale of beer, cider and light winee containing not more than 2.75 per cent of
alcohol shall be permitted. Just as fatile a process, uoder the Volstead law,
as the former style of vote.
useless

Llanelli.

Locke's Mille.
There

» Christmas tree at the
:burch Friday evening, with the usual
«zeroises by the children.
wu

Mr. and Mri. Lee Pettengill spent the
loliday with relatives in Salem, Mase.
Mr. and Mre. Carrol Brewster of Lew·
ston were Chriatmaa guests of Mr. and
lin. Walter Rand.
Fred Morton waa with bis slater, Mrs.
Jzzie Tebbeta of Aaborn, over the holi-

lay.

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Littlefleld and
ire. Elmer Fiske were the guests of relieves in Albany Christmas day.

Mrs. Alice Farrington returned Thurslay from a several weeks' visit with
elatlves Id Massachusetts.
Daisy and Diana Martin were calling
η friends in town one day last week.
Our young people are having great

port skiing.

North Waterford.

tory amendment

uor

Too do not need to be told ol the situitioa In Sutern Su rope; three and a
belt million· of starving, helpless little
shiidren, with no hope of life nnleee
America rescues them. Many have already died of starvation 'lad exposure.
Tbla ia an appeal to every man and woman who can give, to help aave them.
Dare you let them perish? "Inasmuch
m ye did It onto one of the least of
these, ye did It unto Me." Money for
tbe Near Seat Relief Fund will be received at the South Paris Saving· Bank;
Qbecka should be made payable to "South
Parla Savings Bank for Near East Relief
Fund". All money thus reoelved will
be forwarded each day or week as required by tbe committee in charge.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, who la spending
the winter in Portland, wtshee to sell
ber borne in this village. This Is a very
attractive place, situated on Main Street,
opposite tbe Paris Hill Country Clnb
tnd in excellent condition of repair.
Prospective purchasers may address Mrs.
Thompson at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland.
Among the contributors to the community Christmas tree was Misa Mary P.
Bnrcbfield of Pittsburgh, Pa., who sent
ι very generoua donation of money with
irhloh to buy gifts for the ohildren of
Paris Hill.
Tbe regular monthly supper for tbe
benefit of tbe Parie Hill Fire Department will be held at Cummlngs Hall on
Tuesday evening of this week as usual.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton K. Brooka, wbo
bave a aummer home in this village,
bave recently purobased a house at 14
Linnaean Street, Cambridge, Mass., and
moved into It tbe past week.
Herbert Russell, wbo has made his
borne with Mrs. Fred Tork sines coming
lere from Bnckfleld about five years ago,
went to the Central Maine Hospital in
Lewiston for treatment and died there
ast Friday. He was one of tbe sons of
:he late John and Margaret Russell of
Bockfield and Is survived by one brother,
William Russell, wbo now resides at
East Sumner. The deceased was fiftyiix years of age.
Remember tbe fire company supper
Tuesday evening, Jan. 4. Come for an-

Mi·». Harriett

"Soviet Govt. Telia Martens to Quit U
8." Somewhat intereatlog news, bat
really oot ao important aa the fact that
the U. S. had already told him the aame

by

Service· at Parle Hill Bestial church every
JunUey et 10 .-40. Sunday School at IS. Sunday
et 730.
! renin* aerrice
Thursday evening
prayer Meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

Mrs. H. Horr was very sick last Money with acute indigestion.
There was a family Christmas tree at

idney Hatch's Friday night, which
ouch enjoyed by all.

was

Annie Hazelton waa in Lewiaton last
reek as a delegate from Waterford
rrange, No. 479.
Fred Moaher, wbo suffered a shook a
hort time ago, died Wednesday moraog, Deo. 29th. He waa in poor health,
le was boarding at John Adams'. Mr.
loaher was a life-long resident of this

lace, a good neighbor, alwaya ready to
»nd a helping baud, and a man of good
riooiplee.
Mrs. Lafayette Fliot is stopping at
forway so aa to be treated by a phyalien.
Mra. E. J. Paige

waa taken by aurpriae
londay afternoon, the event being her
Oth birthday. There were eleven pre··

(MM.
Weat Paria.
la «pending a
Mlai
Tear!
Cammlagfl
Now
Mary
Happy
Th· worthy muter of the State Orange I ew weeka In Stratford, Ν. H.
Misa Ktbel Ham m on· of Portland vlairtll visit Weat Pari· Orange Jan. 22.
Thursday evening the Good Will Bo* ted her mother, Mr·. B. A. Skllllnga,
slety enjoyed a box supper at Good Will ut week.
Dr. and Mrs. Gard Twaddle of Auburn
Sail.
Friday afternoon the anperlnteodent pent Christmas with their mother, Mrs.
larrlett Twaddle.
of the Universal lit Sunday Sohool, Mrs.
L. W. Rtmsell and femilj «pent ChristL. C. Bate·, entertained the three grades
Harle- du with Mn. Bamsell's family, Mr. and
of little folks from 2 to 4 P. M.
quin loe cream and crackers were aerved. 1rs. A. C. Holt of Norway.
Misses Florenoe and Fannie Carter of
The children
Oames were enjoyed.
expressed their appreciation of the good Portland spent the week-end, Christmas
time given by hearty hand-olaps for their reek, at the home of their mother, Mrs.
inperintendent Friday evening the Ella Carter.
Miss Naomi 8mith was a gneat at the
■nperlntendent gave a sooial to seven
other grades whloh was greatly enjoyed. lome of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Bean of AlHarleqoln loe oream and eraokers were tany for Christmas.
Dr. Winfleld E. Wight of Waterbnry,
•erred, and all voted It a royal time.
Jonn., was a guest of Dr. L H. Wight
Rev. Dwlght A. Ball of Auguata waa a
gueat from Thnraday until Monday of ast week.
Mrs. Fred Holt was in Portland to
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs.
Islt her husband. Mr. Holt has been at
L. C. Bates and other frienda.
Dana S. Willlama of Lewiaton waa in he hospital receiving treatment for an
are glad to bear that
town Saturday to attend a meeting of ojored band. We
be hand Is improving.
Weat Parla Chamber of Commerce.
Carroll Valentine, who has been a holBev. Dwlght ▲. Ball preaobed at the
Univeraallat church Sunday morning, day gnest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the local pastor, Bev. H. A. Markley, 3. S. Valentine, returned to Boston lut
/
being called to Auburn to officiate at a Wednesday.
Harry Young of Tufts Medloai School
funeral.
Misa Elisabeth Marshall of Portlsnd pent the holidays at the home of his
irother, Ralph Young.
was the guest last week of her aunt,
On Chrlstmu morning at tbe MethoMra. Clarence Steam·.
Emerson G. Curtla hsa gone to Boston list parsonage ocourred tbe marriage of
to apend the winter with hie aon, Peroy )avld Babson of Berlin, Ν. H., and Bee
ie L. Wheeler of Bethel. The single
Curtis.
Mrs. Jennie Brown Dunham of Lynn, log service was used.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Sonle of PortMaaa., la apending a week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Brown, while end spent Cbrlstmu with her parents,
dr. and Mrs. 0. R. Stanley. They had a
Mrs. Ella F. Cole la taking a vacation.
amily Chrlstmu tree there, and all the
East Sumner.
amlly united in the affair.
Quite a number of tbe people of Bethel
We aincerely wiah the Democrat, Its
editors and readers a "Happy New ook their Cbrlstmu dinner at Bethel
Tear." For more than «evenly-five yeara [nn, among them being Rev. J. H. Litîle, Mrs. J. S. Burbank, Mrs. A. L. Wilwe have been a delighted reader of lia
welcomed laauea, and its weekly appear- ey, Miu L. Stearns, Mrs. Gilbert Tueil,
ance Is alwaye bailed with delight,
it is Hiss Durand, Miss Mabel Durand, Miss
like the face of an old-time frleod. Of [redell, as well u many others.
At the drive for tbe homeless obildren
the twenty or more papers that come to
>f starving Europe, tbe Congregational
our table, none la ao thoroughly read,
ada. and all, as the old Oxford Demo- ihurch and parish gave about 1600,
ivhlob was very pleuing to all.
crat.
Perley Tripp, who bu been staying at
For more than sixty-five yesrs we have
written looala and apeoiais for Ita col- Greenwood, bas gone to live with Mrs.
umn·.
Ita face baa ohanged but little Sllen P. Kimball at Middle Intervale.
with the years. Still, it is up-to-theAmong the Methodlat people there is
times in ita features. Clean and reliable treat satisfaction in thinking that tbe
alwaya. Deceptive and "get rloh quick" irlve for the Deaooneea Hospital In Bosada. are carefully eliminated from ita :on met with auch a liberal response.
The cantata, "The Messiah's Coming,"
column·, and Ita readera are not often
"aold" by reading ita ada. Ita moral inder the direotion of Mr. Howard Tytone ia good and em ita no bad odor. Sue- er, waa well given and heard by a good
tudience.
oeaa to It alwaya.
ι αβ preaoners'
group meeting was
Hebron.
ield at this cborch here Monday and
Many conditions were disThere was a Christmas tree and enter- rueeday.
tainment by the children Friday even· 1 eased, and Prof. M. A. Dawber of Bo··
ion answered the questions.
Prof. Dawlog.
Tbe services Sunday were very inter- 1 Mr gave an interesting leotnre Tnesday
Bating and the mnsio âne. Miss Made 1 ivening. The chnrches represented were
line Kingsley played the organ, and ber J Berlin and Qorbam, Ν. H., Norway,
brother Robert gave a violin solo, uaing (Vest Bethel and Bethel Hill.
The American Legion dance was given
bis new ▼iolin, a Christmas present from
President F. 0. Stanley. Mr. Stanley \ it Odeon Hall on Friday evening, Dec. 31.
Hasic by Arthur N. Pettengill of Lew·
uses bis spare time making violins, and
A short conoert preceded the
Is an expert at it. Tbe Kingsleya are a 1 ston.
musical family, and are much appreol- 1 lance. Refreshments were served. Much
ited here. Mr. Hobbs from Massacbn- 1 noney is needed for colors, and the post
jette, who ia vialting his slater, Mrs. 1 s hoping for great things.
Bethel Masonic Club informally opened
Ohas. Cnmmings, assisted in singing by
the quartet. Owing to tbe very cold j ts room to members on Christmas Day.
rhe club has been organized from memweather less were at oburcb than would
1 ters of the Masonic fraternity as follows:
bave been otherwise.
Pres.—I. H. Wight.
Tbe wedding of Miss Frances Glover
Viee Pree.—C. K. Fox.
ind Arthur Hilton Friday, the 24th, was
Sec.—F. B. Merrill.
ι very pleasant affair.
Tbe near relaTreae.—A. Van Den Kerckhoven.
Kx-Com.—E. P. Lyon, K. L. Brown, C. W.
tives of the bride aod groom were preset. Mr. and Mra. Hilton are now at 1 lall.
heir home in Portland.
ilany games have been installled, and
Prof. Marriner preached at Mechanic i t is to be hoped that many more will be.
falls Sunday. Mrs. Marriner and Junior
The many friends of Q. H. Swasey rewent with blm. They were the guests of f ;ret to learn bis resignation as sub-mas·
dr. Hawley for tbe day.
I er of Gould's Academy.
He has acMr. and Mrs. George Gurney of Nor- c epted a position at the state reformaChristmas
at
Fred Gurney's. t ory for men at South Windham, and
way spent
Clarence Cole, a student spending tbe 1 ias entered upon his duties there. It is
racation here, is quite sick with a oold. s η Important position whioh be has, bavΚ. trained nurse is in attendance.
i Dg so many men under bim. Let us
Prof. Dwyer is at home from Martins- t iope that he gives the men some of bis
rille. While there he shot 21 docks.
c wn uplift.
Vivian Bearce Monday and Tuesday of
J. U. Purington is seriously 111 with
bis week shot 21 rabbits. Mr. Bearce { neumonia at this writing.
1 lode a ready market for them in Lewis· on.
Buckfield.
Misa Elinor Bearoe la at home from
Nezinscot History Club met Tuesday
! tout h Paris.
vith Miss Sarab Barrett.
Prof, and Mrs. Mathews of Maiden
Buckfield Literary Ciub met Tuesday
< pent a
day in this place this week. iternoon with
Mrs. Esther Cash. After
srof. Matbewa was one of tbe teaobers
he routine work a Christmas frolio was
> η the academy for some time, and since
njoyed by the members. A tree with
eavlng here has taught in Maiden, Mass.
Their many frienda here gave them a lifts for each member and many joke
Ifta made a pleasant social hour.
1 *arm welcome.
Thomas DeCoster of Canton was here
Another dark

]

day.

Alb*ny.
Mra. D. E. Burnbam, who haa been
eaching in North Andover, Mass., spent

be Christmaa vacation with ber parints, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bean. Mr.
iurnbam, who has been staying with
dr. and Mrs. Bean and supplying the

mlpit

of

tbe

Congregational

oburcb,

rill accompany bla wife on her return
ο Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Andrews spent
Christmaa with their son, Arthur AnIrewa at Bryant's Pond.
Edgar McAllister of Lovell spent
Christmas with hie sister, Mrs. William
Jrover.
Laura Cummlngs, who la employed in
jewiston, spent last week-end with her

ooavmomo tbbtimoht

North Paris.

George Howland
Suddenly the first

passed

awav my

of lut week. He
leaves » widow In very feeble health, a
daughter, end two grandchildren, wbo
Mr. Howland
live Id Massachusetts.
came here several years ego from Massaobaeette and bought a farm, wblob be
eold laet year and moved Into the Tillage. He baa not been able to do any
bard labor elnoe coming to this town.
Two grandohildren lived with tbem until about two years ago.
Tbe farmers are very busy getting In
tbelr year'· supply of loe.
Ο. B. Stevens Is at work In Hanover
wltb ble team drawing lumber.
Mr. and Mrs. Bimer Dunham were at
L. J. Traak's for Christmas.
West Lovell.
Tbere was a Cbrlatmas tree at Library
An enter·
Hall on Obrlstmas evening.
talnment by tbe young people under tbe
supervision of Mrs. Nellie Fox, sobool
8anta remembered all, and
teacher.
everybody enjoyed a good time.
Boscoe LeBaron was at home from
Jaokson, Ν. H., for tbe holiday.
Tbe Aoademy students have returned
to

Pryeburg.

Miss Saràb Stearns Is at home for two
weeks from Qorbam Normal School.
Maroue Stearns is ill, not able to attend sobool, with a lung and liver
trouble.
Oxford

County

Finances.

\

mmmm

Given by Many South Paria

People.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Experiences told by Soatb Pari· peo-

ple.

TboM who bave bad weak kidney·—
Who need Doan'a Kidney Pill·—
Who found the remedy effective—
Snob statement· prove merit.
Too might doubt en utter atranger.
Ton must believe South Peril people.
Here'· 8outb Perle proof. Verify It.
Bead. Investigate. Be oonvlnoed.
You'll find why South Peris folk· believe in Doen'·.
Charles B. Donbam, telegraph opera·
tor, 1Θ Pleaaant St., aays: "The kidney
secretions were painfol in passage end
deposited sedimeot. I got Doan'a Kidney Pill· at the Howard Drug Co. and
tbey relieved the congestion and inflammation and atrengthened my kidneya. I
bave used Doan'a off and on alnoe, when
needed, and have found that I oan always depend on them for relief."
Prloe 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pills—the same tbat Mr. Donbam
bad. Foater-Mllburn Co., lifra., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.

Giving Thanks For the Favors
»

Uean More to Us Than We Can Acknowledge—

Except by Working
Even Harder and Better for Tou In 1921

Wishing Tou and Tours

Should

to let it to a violin
Address M. B., care 01
ι

CONDITION OF THK COUNTY SO GOOD
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
THAT THE COUNTY TAX WILL BE REbos been duly appointed administrator of the
DUCED AND SOME OF THE C0UNTT· ertate of
BOVENA ANDBEW8, late of Lore11,
BONDS BETIBED.
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased
At their regular meeting at the close demands
are desired to present the same for settlement,
of the year, the County Commissioners and all Indebted thereto are requested to
audited the acoounts of
County make payment Immediately.
IBA A. ANDBKW8,
Treasurer Qeorge M. At wood and made
December 31st, 1020.
Lovell, Maine.
3-1
up tbe eetlmate for the oounty tax for
of
finances
The
the coming two years.
NOTICE.

RECEIPTS

Cash OD hand Jan. 1,19!»
Rec'd County Taxe·
Temporary Loans
Wild Land Taxes
Fines and Costa
Road Repair Taxes
Fees of County Officers
State Aid Road Work
Interest on Deposits
Sale of Confiscated Liquors
Sale of Wood..
—

$ 14.308 49
47,075 16
10,000 00
7£4" 64
4 SOI 68
4,062 23
2,988 48

1,47106

198 36
100 00
72 00

...

Unclaimed Cbecls
Telephone Tolls

60 32
144

$ 92,416 65

EXPENDITURES

Paid Costs S.J. Courts
$ 6,81719
County Commlselonerslorders.. 26,768 77
Salaries
18,098 00
10,000 00
Temporary Loans
aid
Construction
1,960 00
Bridge
Interest on Bonds
1,460 00
964 88
County Law Libraries
200 00
Fines Forfeited to 8 ta te
18917
Interest on Loans
—

—

Total payments
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1920

$ 71,428 01
30,988 66

The standing of the County
31,1920, la as follows:

$ 92,416 66
on Deo.

RESOURCES

Cash on hand
$ 30,988 64
Due on Road Taxes
12,018 82
Due on W lid Land Taxes...
1,337 93

all marked at

prices.
at

the

NOTICE.

at

Net gain for year 1920

9,271 20
12,022 84

$21,294 04

Maine News Notes.
The pledgee toward the 1260,000 endowment for Kent's Hill Seminary now
total about 160,000—coming alowlj bat

13c

Corn

Flakes,

13c

A fertilizer plant belonging to the
Ε. E. Conant went to Augusta Mon· Arooatook Federation of Farmers ia
ay to attend the session of the state about ready to a tart up, and the Aroostook farmers will manufacture their own
sgislature.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren celebrated fertilizer this season.
be fiftieth anniversary of their marOld Town is considering a speoial city
iage Saturday. During the day reia- "town meeting" to decide the question
Ives of Mr. and Mrs. Warren gathered
of erecting a new city building. The
t Grange Hall, which was beautifully
erected about 1848, ia
ecorated with evergreen and orange present structure,
now Inadequate for the city's needs.
alors by Mrs. Dresser and Mrs. Muroh.
linner was served and a general good
William Nicholaa, a member of the
me waa enjoyed.
In the evening a Paaaamaquoddy tribe of Indians, was
aception to the townspeople was held killed by being struok by a train at a
k the same place. Mr. and Mra. War- crossing within a half mile of the reseria were the recipients of many tokens vation at Pleasant Point, near Eastport.
° f esteem from relatives, friends and
Dr. Cbarlea D. Woods, reoent director
elgbbors.
of the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Mr. Warren was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
baa been appointed aa the bead
p erdinand Warren, born in this town, 9tation,
of agricultural vocational training at
ad always bad bis home here. He was
Mass.
He aasumed his
isoclated with bis father in the manage- Damp Devena,
duties there Jan. 1st.
ient of the old Buckfield House, and
iter this was sold out and the Warrens
The city of Portland, in order to mainsvoted themselves exclusively to tbe tain the ferry service between the city

Wednesday.

All Cash

All

grades, styles

and

to 1-4, 1-3 and even a

regular price.

MIDDIE BLOUSES.

HOSIERY.

59c for
79c for

for
for
55c

85c

now

fully 1-3

to 1-2 off

What

we

now

colors, now go in at greatly regreater reduction in some instances.

have left

are now

Cotton Middies all priced

at

marked 1-3 to

fully 1-3

off and

1-2

off

even a

Our stock of

a

a
a

4
4

oz.

4

oz.

oz.

a 2 oz.

at Pre-War Prices

skein of knitting yarn that has been 85c.
skein of knitting yarn that has sold at $r.oo and
skein of knitting yarn that has sold at $1.25 and
ball ofKnitola Yarn that has sold at 85c.

$1.25.
$1.50.

The evidence of new Lowered Prices to present
market values is strongly in evidence everywhere
throughout the store.
THE PRICES IN THE FOLLOWING LIST ARE
ABOUT HALF THE FORMER PRICE
yard for the best 27-inch Ginghams.
33c per yard for the best 32 inch Ginghams.
25c per yard for 36-inch linen finish Indian Head.
29c per yard for Long Cloth that has been 49c.
25c per yard for the beet 30-inch Bleached Cotton.
25c per

Pkg.

25c per yard for the best heavy 27-inch plain and
19c and 25c per yard for choice in Percales.
19c per yard for good Fancy Outing.

Pkg.

surely.

Bath reporta a redaction of price in
several restaurante, combination dinnera
being cut to 40 oents, and the other
meala in proportion.

are

fancy

Our entire lot of cotton voile and muslin waists

Knitting Yarns

36c lb.

Cheese,

have left

and

fair

hosiery is being gone through and repriced to
conform with the present replacement cost.
SILK PETTICOATS have all been repriced and are now selling at fully
and on some of them a greater reduction is made.
off
1-3

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
ORRIN ANDREWS, late of Hampton Falls,
In the County of Rockingham ana State of
New Hampshire, deceased, without bond. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re.
quested to make payment immediately.
MIRIAM G. ANDREWS,
Hampton rails, Ν. H.
C. K. Chapman, Agent, Lovell.
December 21st, 1920.
14

Lux,

we

plain

season

greatly reduced prices.

..

Excess of Resources Dec. 31,1920
Excess of Liabilities Dec. 31, 1919

off the first of the

1-2

greater reduction on some of them.
SWEATERS. All of our Ladies', Misses' and Children's Wool Sweater8
including the children's knit suits, have been put in at greatly reduced prices.
FURS. All the fur scarfs and muffs we have are now priced at 1-3 off.
KNIT UNDERWEAR. Our entire stock of knit underwear now goes in

|44,345 39

$36,074 19

prices amounting

1-3 to

and wool dresses

CHILDREN'S COATS.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I
has been duly appointed executrix of the last |
will and testament of
JANET PARKER, late of Qioveland,
In the Coonty of Essex and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, without bond. AU
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ELIZABETH RIDLON,
Ayer*s Village, Haverhill, Mass.
Walter P. Ρκβκγ'8, Cornish, Maine.
December 21st, 1930.
Agent In Maine.
1-8

40c Pk.

prices.
DRESSES, All.the silk

duced

prices, fully

Suits

and

Our entire stock of dress skirts in

reduced

SILK WAISTS.

WALTEB L. GBAT,
December 21st, 1920.
South Paris, Maine
18

Potatoes,

greatly

SHIRT WAISTS.
only half price.

LIABILITIES

Rumford Building Bonds..$ 26,00000
10,000 00
Fryeburg Registry Bonds
7419
Bills allowed and unpaid...

reduced

now.

Immediately.

Store

greatly

DRESS SKIRTS.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed admlnlstrstor with the will
annexed of the estate of
PHOEBE P. 8TEVEN8, late of Northampton,
In the Connty of Hampshire and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demand·
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

Allen's Cash

Coats

Winter

NOTICE.

the oounty were found to be Id suob
excellent oondltioo that it was considered safe to reduoe tbe oounty tax about
twenty per oent. (or the ooming year
and to retire ten thousand dollars of the
bonded indebtedness; therefore the ten
thousand dollars in bonds issued to pay
for the new Western Distrlot Registry
building at Pryeburg will be paid and
retired when they become due on February first.
The receipts and expenditures of the
County Treasurer for tbe past year are
as follows:

Happy, Prosperous

Our January Glean Up Stock Sale
Now in Progress

prefer

Democrat

a

New Tear

Room To Let.
player.

Friendly Turns that have made Your Business

And

ONE PRICE CASH

No Charging
Small Profita

NORWAT,

fancy Outings.

STORE

MAINE

....

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South Paris, Maine.

REDUCTION Savoy Theatre,
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Holiday Crockery, etc.,

Saturday, Jan.

ist

"SomM il Us mise"
Adapted

EDDIE-POLO

WEEKS

Holiday Crockery.

"King

Pyrex

Lamps.

"The White Circle'

of the Circus

days.

prices

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Harry Carey

Mitchell Lewis

Sundown

PATHE-REVIEW

Slim

Mystery'
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Reduction Sale
Will Continue Till Further Notice

Mae Allison

"Held

ART

jn^Trust"
"ÂOORD

Bryant Washburn

"The Moon Riders

to

HILLS

Jewelry Store

Petro-Tan

HTTTCHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler
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/

|

f

N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

<1
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Mrs. Helen C. Biokford has resigned
Subject of Children's Talk at the Bap· conaeoutlvely, and a portion of another aa teaoher of the eighth grade in the tiltlst church for next Sunday will be term to fill ont the unexpired term of
sohools.
"Five Time· a Day."
the late Lucien M. Blanchard, who en- lage
The new sohool house at Swift's
aervioe and died
Statee
the
United
tered
Corner is completed, and will be need
Miss Leota Schoff, who has been at
there. In the office of County Attorney for the winter
home from Kent'· Hill for the Taoation,
term, with Miss I va RobMr. Dyer haa manifeated a high degree inson as teaober.
returned Monday morning.
Mr. Shaw ia one of the
of ablUty.
Milan Bennett has bought the Albion
Mi·· Mae Palee Penfold spent a few younger membera of the bar, iflth an
Stephens lot above Norway Lake on the
her
ia
of
and
last
week
as
the
here
extensive
guest
enjoying
day·
acquaintance,
Waterford road, near the Cbfrles F.
a good practtoe in hia profession.
grandmother, Mrs. Agnee L. Morton.
Boober farm, of Dr. 0. A. Stephens, and
Aa Judge of Probate Hon. Addiaon B.
will build a bungalow there In the
Mrs. Fred Wiggia winited her parents
Herrlck of Bethel la auooeeded by Aretaa
aod relative· In Lovell and Portland for
spring.
Herriok
of
Bumford.
B. Stearna
Judge
Albert Bartlett, who was at home
ten days daring the Chrialmas season.
haa held the poeition for twenty yeara from New York for Christmas with bis
the
elects
entertain
timea
Mrs. Sarah B. Parlia will
by eleotlon, having been five
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Bartlett,
Fidelia Class of the Congregational ed for four-year terms, and previous to parents,
has been taking a course in telephone
eventerm
that bad oompleted the unexpired
church at her home this Monday
work, snd has a good position with the
of the late Seward S. Stearna after the
ing.
Tork Telephone Co.
New
latter'· death. He retiree with the highThomas M. Huston of Portland, Maine,
Next Sunday at the Baptiat church Dr.
est respect of all who know him. Jodge
and Brooklyn, N. T., has been a guest
Q. H. Hamlen, euperinteudent of evangeStearns ia well known throughout the of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen B. Cummlngs
liam of the Maine State Convention, will
his
county. Though a native of Loveli,
the past week.
during
preach.
active life has been spent at Bumford,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 7. Rid Ion have
M las Eunice W. Fobea has been spend- lo which place he settled in Ita earlier
been
spending the past week in Lynn,
ing her vacation from teaching in Wake- daya. He haa aerved as jadge of the Mass., as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
field, Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. James Bumford Municipal Court, and has al- Paragard.
N. Oawell.
ways been a prominent citizen of the
Charles Hadley has bad a finger ampuMrs. Cleve Kimball weal to Portland
Saturday.

town.
Mrs. Qeo. M. Atwood at the Savinga
Albert D. Park, who has been Begister
to receive and
been
has
Bank
appointed
week.
of Probate for twenty-eight years, beforward contribution· for the European
gins another four-year term in that
under the front wheel· of Children'· Belief.
are much in uae, many of
position.
Robert W. Wheeler went to Boaton
Harry D. Cole, who has been Sheriff
car· now running being equipped
Monday morning for a few days. Mr. of the oounty for two terms of two yeara
them.
and Mrs. Roy B. Cole and eon Howard eaob, entera upon another term of the
dreaaed hie pig Dec. returned to Boaton at the aame time.
same length.
It
laat
which he bought late
«pring.
Sheriff Cole haa appointed the follow·
and
Boaton
H.
of
Mrs.
Sarah
farniahed
Parehley
He
baa
260 pound·.
as deputy sheriffs:
log
were
Hall
of
Arthur
D.
Mass.,
make.
Brighton,
oouid
and had what he
week-end guests at the home of Mra. L.
George H. Record .Back field.
Charte· L. Divla, Bethel.
and Mr·. Arthur £. Forbea enter- C. Smiley.
Prank R. Bines, Canton.
the "rook crowd" Thuraday even·
John A. Babb, DUfleld.
The missionary society of the Congreat their winter quarter· at the MorC. W. Cummlnn, Hebron.
fired A. Week·, Mexico.
houae on Park Street, when five gational church will meet with Mrs. L.
Harry O. Stimson, Norway.
A. Rounds at her home Tburaday afterwere filled.
▲. w. Ottley. OquoMoc.
noon at 2:30.
William Stanley, Porter (P. O. Kexar Falls).
new antomobile number platea
J. LesaardvBumford.
Philip
Ladies'
of
the
annual
The
their appearance at an early boar
meeting
Benjamin R. Bllunge, Woodstock (P.O. Bry·
morning. The color· are re- ▲id of the Deering Memorial Church wilj int'e Pond).
from laat year, the dgurea being be held at the home of Mrs. Aimeda
UOO Α.. ϋΙΙβΙ UI UIAUCIU uuui|jickoo
white on a maroon ground.
Newton, Gothic Street, Thursday, at 2:30 term of aiz
years aa County CommisP. M.
Arthur C. Soule and eon· Albert
liooer, and ia succeeded by Walter Q.
Mr. Morae baa
The ladies of the circle will bold their florae of Romford.
H WIMTM OMIl winauam, accomHuiied by Mr·. Walter Ayere of that annual business meeting on Wednesday ;wioe represented Rumford in tbe legieBwd, were here over New Tear's with afternoon, Jan. 5, at half-past two at tbe | ature, and ia a well known bnaineaa
Bra. Soule'a parents, Mr. aod Mr·. Geo. Congregational vestry. Every member nan of tbe town, with a wide acqualnt-

South Paria poai office during Christ·

H.

please be present.
Bin starting the new year, here is an Tbe annua! meeting of tbe Pari· PubHhorlsm (if yon know what that mean·», lic Library Association will be beld at
Hd if you don't, call It a proverb or tbe Library Saturday evening at 7:30.
which is a good thing to keep Everybody interested in tbe library it
^■kxtm)
Hmind: "To-day is the to-morrow you >x pec ted to attend.
Btrried about yesterday."
Tbe Ladies' Missionary Society of tbe
■ Mrs. H. A. Morton entertained the ] baptist cburcb will meet Thursday af·
Bembers of her Sunday School class at ι ernooo at 2:30 at tbe bome of Mra.
Her home at Highland Cottage Thurs- nila West. Δη interesting program on
■ay evening. Refreshments were served, Fapan will be given.
Bid the evening waa spent in playing
There will be speoial services this week
Bok and other diversions.
it the Baptist church beginning at 7:00
I P. E. Hathaway, formerly of South < •'dock. Rev. Helen H. Carlson of Parla
fraris, was here for a short time last ] 3111 and Rev. H. M. Purington of Me■reek to visit his father, T. F. Hathaway, ι ibanic Falls will speak. Everyone in■r. Hathaway is now in Chicago, man- rited.
and welfare deKger of the employment
At a recent meeting of the Pathfinders
of the Northern Trust Co.
partment
( if the Universalist Sunday School offiBliss Mabel G. Hathaway has also been ( :ers were elected as follows:
mt home from her teaching in Rockport,
Pre·.—Frank Maxim.
Mass., to spend the vacation.
Vlce-Pre·.—Dal· ▲lien.
Sec —Harold Tnfte.
C. H. Young of West Paris, who for
Trea·.—Henry Morton.
some years has run a garage at Trap
Because of the big demand for tioket·
Corner, which be sold last season, will
or tbe Community card party on TbursHe
build one in Norway in the spring.
the bouse committee bas
has purchased the lot at the oorner of lay, tbe 6tb,
tlokets for an evening
Paris and Alpine Streets, diagonally iecided to sell
from
the fair tarty on the same date and ioclude the
the junction
across
tickets will be sold
and plans to build on it as ear- gentlemen. These
η couples at 60 cents a conple.
as
the
season
in
practicable.
y
Mortoo.

1
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{[rounds,

Byron W. Tuttle last week lost the
big roan horse which he has used for
The horse
ears on the depot team.
ad an attack of pneumonia so severe
that laying away was considered advisa-

Σ

This is the first time since he was
seven years old that Mr. Tuttle has not
owned a horse, aod as is well known, at
tlmea he has owned a considerable number of them.
ble.

Trouble with the lights on Pine Street
aad its Immediate vicinity Friday night
was caused by an accidental crossing up
When
with the high tension current.
the lights were turned on for the meeting of the Knights of Pythias, five lamps
went to smash with a gr-r-r-and crash,
and other places were in darkness until
the damage was repaired.

The Christmas party at Sewall M.
Rowe'a included, besides Mr. and Mrs.
Rowe, B. F. Richards, Misses Louise,
Florence and Mattle Richards, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Dunham and Miss Nora Dunham, Mrs. Gertrude Hammond and aon
Charles and daughter Marian, and Mr.
and Mrs. Forrie W. Everett, making
fourteen in all, who spent a very pleasant

day.

good time was enjoyed at the
Streaked Mountain club bouse on the
•vening of Dec. 25, when sixty-seven
A

men, women and children
gathered
there to meet Santa Claus. The names
ι of the sixty-seven were written on slip·
of paper, which were put in a box and
passed around. Each one drew a name
and got the same a present, so no one

slighted. The affair was quite
amusing. There were cornballs for all.
The Kupple Klub was entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Butts Monday
evening, when sixteen were present.
The next meeting will be with Mr._ and
Mrs. Sherman T. Oliver, Jan. 14, at
was

dish supper will
I whioh time a covered
: be served. Officers were elected by the

ί

«1··^ ·*

I follow·:

j

a«A*iine

moA^ina

*m

This is the week for the Western
itaine Poultry Show.
Although the
ibow is not being held this yesr, tbe
tnnusl meeting and election of officers

vill be beld at tbe Creamery, South
'aris, Wednesday evening at 7:30
«'clock. All members and all who wish
ο beoome members are urged to b·

, ince

Cogregatiooal Church Officers.
Tbe annnal meeting of tbe Soatb Paris
< Congregational oburob waa beid Wednes< lay evening, preceded by a covered diab
upper. Tbe officers and committees of
be cbnrch and subsidiary organizations
, ire as follows:

J

Pastor— Edward ▲. Morris.
Deacons—Chas. H. Howard, Edwin N. Hasell. three years; Henry F. Muzzy, Alfred H.
ackeon, two years; Arthur B. Talbot, Edw. P.
\ Woodbury, one year.
Church Clerk—Edward L. Greene.
Church Tieas.—Edwin N. Haskell
Standing Committee—Edward A. Morris, Chas.
] [. Howard, Edwin N. Haskell, Henry F. Muzzy,
ι ilfred H. Jackson, Arthur B. Talbot, Edw. P.
1 Voodbury, Edward L. Greene.
Benevolence Com.—Miss Eva E. Walker, Mrs.
1 larrlett E. Barnes, Mrs. Carrie E. Woodbury.
Ministerial Supply Com.—Edwin N. Haskell,
^ 'homas S. Barnes, Chas. H. Howard.
Calling Com.—Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows, Miss Cora
Mason, Mrs. A. H. Jackson, Mrs. I. O. BarMrs. H. C. Fletcher, Mrs. Anna H. Hayes,
jwe,
I
a 1rs. Alton C. Wheeler.
Budget Com.—Morton V. Bolster, Edward P.
^ foodnury, Miss Eva E. Walker.
Publicity Com —Edw. A. Morris, Agnes L.
lorton, Morton V. Bolster.
Church Manual Com.—Edward A. Morris, Ed* ln N. Haskell, Edward L. Greene, Mrs. T. 8.
1 iarnea, Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell
I

f

SCNOAT SCHOOL OFFICEBS.

Supt.—Chas. H. Howard.
Asst. Supt.—T. S- Barnes.
Sec —Henry G. Howard.
Asst. Sec.—Stanley W. Greene.
Treaa.—Morton V. Bolster.
Librarian—Henry F. Muzzy.
Ex. Com —Mrs. T. 3. Barnes, A. H. Jackson,
ι 1rs. J. 8. Wright.
Supt. of Primary Dept.—Miss Nellie M. JackMi.

8

Supt. of Junior Dept.—Mrs. Ada T. Barrows.
Supt. Home Dept.—Mrs. Sarah P. Chute.

Supt. of Cradle Roll—Mrs. Gertrude Greene.
T. F. S. C. K.1OFFICZKS.

«resent.

Pres.—Merton K. Clifford.
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Eva M. Clifford.
Sec. and Treas.—Miss Helene Pitta.
Cor. Sec.—Miss Ruth Bolster.

Henry Maxim says be bas seen in tbe
>apers a number of stories of big yield·
>f squashes, but be thinks be bas tbem
til beaten. On one squash vine, which

tame

up of its own accord from a

load

>f dressing, and grew without attention,
le raised twenty-two squashes, and tbe
ewenty-two weighed a total of 198

pounds.

Mrs. Wilson's class, tbe Willing Work·

in the county.

Chairmen of Committees :
Prayer Meeting—Mrs. Alta W. Wise.
Lookout—Mrs. Dora P. Muzzy.
Missionary—Miss Helen M. Barnes.
Social—Mrs. Bertha W. Clifford.
Ex. Com —Merton K. Clifford, Mrs. Eva Cllf*
( ord. Miss Helene Pitts, Miss Ruth Bolster, Mrs.
ilta Wise, Mrs. Dora Mozzy, Miss Helen Barnes,
1rs. Bertha Clifford.
Supt. of Juniors—Mrs. Harriett E. Barnes.

j

srs, of tbe Baptist churoh met at her
bome Thursday afternoon for a business
' loard Meeting of Community Club.
An election of officers reneeting.
On account of weatber oonditiona tbe
1 lulted as follows:
l egular meeting of tbe board of govern·
Pre·.—Misa Myreta Lutar.
I □eut of tbe Community Club was postSec—MIm Hazel Abbott.
Trea·.—Mtaa Marlon E. Davis.
toned from Monday to Thursday, Dec.
Lookout Committee—Mlaa Sada ^enleton, J
Mrs.
« 10, wben it met wltb tbe president,
UUe Margaret Weit.
^ Edith Wbeeler.
Annual meeting of Arthur S. Foster
Tbe meeting was called to order by

Post, No. 72, American Legtoo, was beld
Dec. 20, and the following uffioers were
sleeted for tbe ensuing year:
Commander—Albert C. Bracket».
Yloe-Commander— Richard Quy Cole.
Adjutant— Q. Harold Abbott.
Finance Officer—Earl· B. Clifford.
Historian—Francle M. O'Brien.
Chaplain—Edward S. Eastman.
Maater of Arm»—Perry A. Chapman.
Employment Officer—Edward L. Grant.

Tbe Oxford County Association of
Letter Carriers beld its annual
meeting at Hotel Andrew· on Saturday.
Several of the members were accompanied by tbelr wive·, and a party of
•bout fourteen sat down to dinner.
Offioers of tbe association chosen are aa
follow·:
Rural

Pre·.—F. L. Walker, Oxford.
Vlce-Pre·.—L. A. Bicker, Buckflekl.
Sec.—Arthur A Walker, Oxford.
Treae.-E. M. Mlllett, South Paris.

The Universal!·! Sunday School oo
Pre·-Dr. C. M. Merrill.
Vic·-Ρre·.—Mr». R. B. Butta.
Sunday elected the following officers (or
See Tress.—Mr·. Alton Jacob·.
tbe etnuing year:
Collector—R Tracy Pierce.
Sap».—Aitbar E. For be·.
Ami. Supt.—Mm. Ellzibelb W. Morton.
of
The total receipt· at the regiatry
Sec.—MIm Glenn* SUrblrd.
Por
deed· for 1920 were $1712.31.
Ami. Sec.—Mis» DorU Hatch.
"eeveo year· of plenty" (1911 to 1917 inTrea·.—Mr·. Hattle Deao.

he president.
kod accepted.

Secretary's report read

In tbe absence of tbe
reasurer, tbe report waa read by tbe
ecretary and accepted.
Tbe civic oommittee reported tbeir
I )lans In regard to having a community
:enter or rest room, and holding a fair
ι tome time in tbe spring to raise money
Much interest waa
j ίο maintain same.
1 eported in Mra. Eva Cllflord'a aewing
:laas, and a small aum was granted ber
|ό
use in tbe work for material, etc.
rhls report waa accepted excluding the
1 •©commendation by the obalrman that
1*25.00 be given by tbe club toward tbe
1
>xpenae of the new akating rink, this
natter being deferred until a later meetng.

The educational oommittee reported
I hat tbey had conferred with Superin, snrian* ni Sfhnni·

A. "Β. βίΓοβΙοη and
as to

>*plalned the existing conditions

«citation and ventilation of the toilets
and Sburtleff building·,
rhej reported the gifts to the town
ichools of the book, "Maine My State,"
ind it was voted to pay for same. This

it the Briok

tated at the Central Maine General Hospital, as the result of blood poisoning.
Alton Tuoker of Norrldgewock, superintendent of the Bnrnham Λ Morrill canning faotory at that plaoe, has been visiting the family of his brother, Wilbur
M. Tuoker, for a few days.
Ellen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Prlnoe, has a mild case of soarlet fever,
and the house is in quarantine.
Eloise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Gammon, five years of age, was
brought home about ten days since from
the Children's Hospital In Portland,
where she bad been slnoe July. She
has been having treatment for her hip,
and has been in a plaster oast for some
months.
Miss Edith M. Smith has been spending a few days including the holiday
with her brother Charles Smith and wife
in Portland.
«·
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been dieeolved.
Peroy Twitohell has
t>ought the interest of Everett E. Whitman, and will continue the Twin Towns
Bakery under his own name.
The annual meeting and supper of the
Congregational parish will be held Wed·
leeday evening of this week.
The Ramblers were entertained at the
dome of Mr. and Mrs. Evander Whitman
)n Green Street Wednesday evening,
ivhen a âne supper was served, and the
ivening was spent socially. Those près·
int were Mr. and Mrs. Whitman, Mr.
tnd Mrs. Oliver J. Foes, Mr. and Mrs.
jeon A. Emery, Mrs. Elmer D. Morrill,
Hiss Mildred J. Holmes, Clarence W.
Suck, Philip F. Stone, Ralph S. Osgood,
ind Miss Dorothy Hutchins as the In·
ited guest of the evening.
Elmer Hussey, prinoipal of the high
cbool in Wickford, R. I, has been
pending the holiday vacation with bis
tarents, Mr. and Mrs. Horaoe Hussey,
it North

Norway.

The annual voyage of Oxford Lodge,
Lrk Manners, will be launohed at Maone' Hall Wednesday evening, Jan. 2Θ,
rhen a large class of candidates is ex·
iected. A banquet will be served after
be work.
Mrs. W. T. Smith has been visiting
1er

sister,

lass.

Mrs.

Miller,

in

Cambridge,

Moat

the average waa

L F. Pike G).

In Norway, Deo. 25, to the wife of Fred Lore§ da of liter.
.a Norway, Dee. 18, to the wife of Antu β.
T.
Blaçqnlere, » aon, Arthurthe
wife of Napoleon
Innorway. Dec. 27, to
Boy, a eon, Robert.
I· BrownHeM, Deo. 19, to the wife of Leal le
McDonald, a bob, Boland Claresoe.
In Andorer, Deo. 90, to the wife of Balph Bern-

Infton, a aon.

Jar. Not. 15. to the wife of Bobert Dana
Churehlll of Booth Parla, a aon.
In

Married.
In Auburn, Deo. 98, by Her. Boderlek J.
Mooney, Mr. George A. Maxim of Backfleld and
MUa Grace M. Pearl of Turner.
In North Waterboro, Dee. li by Prank H.
William·, Jnatioe of the Peaoe7*r- Luey Brlgga
of Parla and Mlaa Zella Pierce of Waterboro.
In Bamford, Deo. 96, by Ββτ. Qeorjte A. Hunt,
Dr. Moaea J. Brooke and Dr. Kvelyn Noyea,
both of Bamford.
In Bamford, Deo. 27, by Ββτ. Pr. Bolvln, Mr.
Thomaa Therlault and Mlaa Mary Boae Thlbodean.
In Bamford, Deo. 97, by Ββτ. Pr. Harey, Mr.
Alexander Clonthler and Mlaa Era Bller.
In Hebron, Dec. 94, by Ber. Α. X. Klngtley,
Mr. Prank Arthur Hilton of Portland and Mies
France· Bearce Glover of Hebron.
In Dlxileld, Dee. 90, by Ββτ. B. E. Gllkey, Mr.
Carl 8. Smith of Weat Pern and Mlaa Thalia M.
Virgin of Dlxileld.
In Bamford, Dee. 18, by Ββτ. Balph P. Lowe,
Mr. Carl Andrew· and Mlaa Dorothy Llnnell,
both of Bamford.
In Bethel, Dec. 98, by Ββτ. C. L. Wheaton,
Mr. Darld Babaon of Berlin, Ν. H., and Mlaa
Be sale L. Wheeler of Bethel.
In Bethel, Dec. 2S, by Ββτ. Ο. L. Wheaton, Mr.
William Β. Spinney and Mlaa Nettle Tbompaon,
both of Bethel.
In Hiram, Deo. 95, Mr. Ernest Merrill of Maaaaohneetta and Mlaa Mildred Wlloox of Hiram.
In Brownfleld, Deo. 98, Mr. Edgar Wentworth
and Mlaa Haael Cole.

Died.

s
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make insurance

a

ATTENTION !

This is the year 1931.

want to run your car you

your this year's plates.
This means you.

insurance premiums.
Ask us to call and
ford Fire Insurance.

explain

or the

logs
EXECUTIVE BOABD-Perley F. Blpler,
Bean, Leslie L.
George M. Atwood, J. Hastings
Mason, Delbert M. Stewart, N. Dayton Bolster.
Bean.

Organized July 20, 1808.

get j

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
Surplus

UndlTided profits
Sayings deposits
Demand deposits
Bank deposits
lime certificates of deposits
Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks outstanding
treasurer's checks outstanding.

11,798

06

10,000 00
100,718 17
19 90
480 11

$ 829,018 97
FRANK L. PALMEB,
Bank Commissioner.

WINTER COATS, PRICES GREATLY REDUCED
The

new

Gents'

Norway,

ON

Furnishings,

22.45

Spring.

Dresses like these

$19.76
14.96
24.76
27. *6

Sale of Beautiful Georgette Waists
Waists that

$14.96

were

$6.96

to

Clearance Sale
Beautifully trimmed with fine
broidery. Several others at a great

were

FLEISHER
was

$9.96

$5.95
lace and
reduction.

YARNS

$1.15,

.Sale Price 80c
.Sale Price 32c

.Sale Price 25c
.Sale Price 45c
.Sale Price 35c
.Sale Price 60c

NÔBWAY,

MAINE

LisNOTICE.
The subscriber hereby rive· notice that be
iM been
duly appointed guardian of the
«taie of
JULIA ▲. LEWIS, of Brownlleld,
aa
η the County of Oxford, and given bond·
he law direct·. All person· having déniant'·
are desired to
aald
Lewi·
of
estate
the
gainst
ireaent the same for settlement, and "all In.
tebted thereto are requested to make payment

J

mmedlately.

JOHN ▲. LEWIS, Brownlleld, Maine.
1·»
December ait, 18».
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that ahe I
been duly appointed guardian of the 1
istate of
WILLIAM A. BLAKE of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, and given bonds I
AU
is the law alreots.
persons having
lemands against the estate of said Blake are
lealred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
8ABAH B. PARUE,
South Pari·, Maine.
December Slat, 19».
^#

ι··

nones.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed special administrator
of the eatate of
CHARLES Β. TEBBET8, late of Qreenwood,
lathe County of Oxford,deceaaed, and given
AU peraons having
bond· aa the law directe.
demanda against the eatate of aald deceaaed
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and aU Indebted thereto are requested to mate

HEJBANICS^

SAFETY «^SERVICE1

Two Strong Factors
The young man who starts out in business
for himself should realize the importance of a
The
good Banking connection and credit.
Paris Trust Company is at your service, and
of
offers you every convenience and privilege
sound banking.
P. RIPLIY. MMIOINT
LIIUI I* MASON. VIOI-PMSIDINT
«I. HAtTIN·· ΒΙΑΝ. «ΜΟΝΙΤΑΝΥ
MVINO Ο. BAlIflOW·.'ΤΝ·Α·υΜ·Ν

payment Immediately.

Eastman & Andrews
v

Clothier· and Furnishers

South Paris.

em-

Brown, Buck & Co.

steeple."

Discount

$27.45

Ladies' Shirt Waists

SCOTCH YARN, LARGE DOUBLE SKEINS,
GERMANTOWN YARN, .was 50c ball
SHETLAND FLOSS, was 35c ball
SPANISH WORSTED YARN, was 65c
SAXONY YARN, was 50c ball
SILK AN WOOL YARN, was 80c ball

%

81 Market Square,

were

SALE

Optician

STRICTLY CASH

/

to see the

Clearance Price
Clearance Price
Clearance Price

19.76,

$12.60
Price
Clearance
$9.96

Sweaters that

Suits, Overcoats,
Mackinaws,
Odd Pants,
Boots and Shoes

•r

quick

Clearance Price

$24.76,

Clearance Price $10.46

and

2(h.

well up into the

good

Sweaters that

Registered
] lie father's «tore bore, and bad obarge
< >f the business after hi· father'· retire·
Ια 1865 be went to Portland,
ι nent.
irbere he vu a clerk in several differ>ot stores, finally becoming a partner In
ι ι wholeaale house wbioh in 1884 beoame
Bolster, Snow & Co., witb Mr. Bolster
fitting
In 1Θ07 the
Eye· examined, glaaaea fitted, adjusted and repaired. Thirty-four years
ι it the head of the firm.
We oan duplicate your broken lena no matter who fitted yon.
business was sold to the Parker, Thome· glaaaes in Norway.
fanoy prices. Toric ienaea coat bnt few oenta extra.
Do., who continue it. For some years Everything optical. No
Did yon βτβτ atop to think that a firat olaaa Optioian, Optometrist, or Ocullat
Mr. Bolster has been retired from busi
will not ha?e to travel from town tovtown, honae to honae, fitting giasaea? Take
Dess, and enjoying well earned leisure.
me abont yonr eyes—it'a the wiae thing to do.
Mr. Bolster married Ann Sophia Rob· no chancea on your eyea. See
or dangerona drnga need in the examination of the eye.
No
married
drops
death
her
after
and
Mary
arts,
Office Honrs: 8:30 to 12:00—1:30 to 5 P. M. Monday and Saturday evenings.
Smith, who died some years ago. He is
120-2 ; Residence 'phone 207-3.
lurvived by three daughters, Mrs. Eva I. Other honra by appointment. Offloe 'phone
Harriet
W.
Mrs.
of
Bethel,
Hasting·
186 Main Street,
Pierce of Portland and Mrs. Julia ▲.
Maine.
Ferris of Montclair, N. J., and one son,
House
Re?. Freelon E. Bolster of New Tork

Block,

worn

collection of models to choose from, the
Tuxedo and Coat Styles are here in best colors.
A

HILLS

Look for the "Clock in the

Ladies' Suits

GREATLY REDUCED

Ladies' Sweaters

*

Optometrist

on

Clearance Price
Clearance Price

SERGE DRESSES that were $27.46 and
SERGE DRESSES that were $22.46 and
SILK DRESSES that were $28.76,
SILK DRESSES that were $34.76,

Maine

iu

Every

the kinds that

are

Clearance Price $42.60
COATS that were $67.50
32.50
Clearance Price
COATS that were 49.75
29.75
Clearance price
COATS that were 45.00
19.75
Price
.Clearance
COATS that were 24.75 and 27.45
Small lot of Coats to close out in small sizes at $14.95.

The dresses are in the very styles that will be
at the prices now in force Hnd new owners.

THE REXALL STORE

South Paris,

Quickly.

of these wanted and desirable Coats will bè taken advantage of
superior workmanship in every way and the materials
Many Wooltex Coats among the assortment.

DRESSES

=

PHARMACY OF

prices

Coat fashioned in the best styles,
you have admired all the season.

for desk

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Mellen E. Bolster.
Mellon E. Bolster, formerly for many
rears an active business man of Portand, died quite suddenly at his home on
highland Street in that olty on Monday
light. Mr. Bolster was a native of Ox·
ord County, having been born at Rum·
ord Point Sept. 1Θ, 1837, tbe son of Otis
3. and Dolly B. (Keyes) Bolster. He
noved with tbe family to South Paris In

giving;. It
should prove tremendously interesting to every
and who
person who has winter needs to purchase
realizes the need for practising economy.
An event of the most unusual value

SUITS that were $45.00
SUITS that were 34.76

Gall for a Bexall Calendar free
THE

χ

SUITS OF FINE SERGE, TRICOTINE AND VELOUB, CHECKS

use, "Line-a-Day" Books good for five
years, Almanacs, Old Farmer's, Maine
Farmers', Leavitt's, Hicks' and the World;

=AT

m

been
Women who realize the advantage of making their money go farthest have
great saving possibilities that this sale of suits provide.

supply you with Ledgers
Journals, Gash Books, Receipts and Business Stationery and supplies of various
or

Sale !

Clearance

Extraordinary Price Saving

can

kinds, Diaries for the Pocket

I

Norway

Y

♦

t 00,000 00
12,000 00
21,800 04
174,404 70
442,697 44

Come New Needs

'We

when you need.

on

|| Blue Stores II

MAUVE,

With the New Year

E. C.—Ernest J. Record.
Gen.—Edward 0. WlnalowG.—Charles S. Akera.
Pre.—Rer. J. H. Little.
S. W.—Charles F. Rldlon.
J. W.—Arthur W. Easton.
Τ re ae.—Frank Kimball.
R. Sec.—Lee M. Smith.
St Bea —Lewie I. Gilbert.
S. W. Bea.—Herbert F. Andrews.
Wr.—Edwin Richardson.
Sen.—Percy M. Walker.

Γ

buy

V

Paris Trust Company.

==^

C.

uivia

confidence to

thib time

at

Statement of the Condition

If you

must

To the créditera of Thomaa H. Welch of Dix*
Held, in the County of Oxford and dlatrict afore·
laid:
Notloe la hereby χίτβη that on the 1st day of
January, A. D. 1991, the said Thomaa H. Welch
iras duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the
Sret meeting of his creditors will be held at the
jfflce of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh
Paris, Maine, on the 99d day of January. A.
D. 1921, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
Ime the said creditors may attend, prore their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ind transact such other buslneaa aa may
properly come before aald meeting.
Soath Paris, Jan. L1991.
WALtjsB L. GBAT,
Beferee In Bankruptcy.
1-8

cbool has been spending his vacation in
.'biiadelphla and elsewhere.
John E. Spencer bas bad tbe index
Inger of bis left band amputated as tbe
esult of an accident some weeks ago,
naking tbe second finger be has lost on
hat hand.
Officers of the Oxford County Assoola·
ion of Knights Templar elected at tbe
tnnual meeting of the organization on
Christmas day are as follows:

uo wa· m

1

Maine

·

Suite, Overcoats, Mackinawe,
Sweaters, Odd Trousers, should give you
May We All prosper Together.

OUR MARK-DOWNS

Insurance and Pianos

South Paris,

ADVANTAGE.

WORKS TO YOUR

W. J. Wheeler & Co.

COLE,

shoemaklng revives.
Principal Albert C. Parker of the high

yenrs

WE ASSURE TOU PAIR PRICES UNDER ALL CONDITIONS. GUARANTEED
OUR TWO STORES
GOODS—GOOD ASSORTMENTS.
SATISFACTION
THIS
GIVE US OPPORTUNITY TO BUY IN LIBERAL QUANTITIES.

Hart

$ 442,72S 89
Loans and discounts
88,148 85
Loans on mortgagee of real estate....
871
Overdrafts
Sheriff. United States securities
0,900 00
HABBY D.
193,00912
bonds
and
Stocks
4,249 87
NOTICE.
Bank building
14.000 00
Other real estate owned
I
for
the
United
of
the
Court
SpUea
Dlatrict
In the
6,490 90
Furniture and fixtures
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
08,296 88
Caah on deposit
21,289 79
In the matter of
)
O'aah on hand
THOMA8 H. WELCH,
J In Bankruptcy
$ 829,018 97
of Dlxileld, Bankrupt.)
>

S. Osgood spent the Christmas
with his parents in Lowell, Mass.
Lumber is being hauled to tbe John |
J. Shepard land on the shore of the lake,
od five cottages will be built there in
Ned Paokard has charge of
he spring.
he work.
Mrs. Cora Twitchell is stopping with
irs. 0. A. Burgess at Andover.
Dennis Piko left Monday morning o^
ils way to St. Petersburg, Fla., where
ie will spend the rest of the winter for
be benefit of his health.
Ephraim Dubey is out on orutcbes,
Iter having been confined in tbe bouse
or six weeks as tbe result of an aoollent, in whioh no bones were broken
>ut ho suffered bruises and strains.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scbenk have reurned from Haverhill, Mass., and will
tay with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scbenk un-

or some

acqui-

of the

part

Tou Will Need Clothing and Furnishings.
WeJWant Tour Business during 1921.
Will Tou Give Us the Opportunity to Show TouP

sition of property.
We can tell you the proper amount
of insurance to carry and probably
suggest means of lessening your fire

Ralph

.000.

Now for the Realities.

Will prosperity still accompany
you after fire consumes your proper
ty ? Fire won't wait for you to insure.
Every property holder should

14,

ecese

it

The Christmas Season is Over.

Prosperity

Hold Fast to

In Bamford, Dec. 96, Amos foamier, aged 91
1920.
years.
December
In Lewlaton, Dee. 98, Walter William White
of New Gloucester, formerly of Soath Parla,1
OFFICES· I
aged 86 years.
In Bamford, Dec. 92, Mrs. Ella Ετηηι, wife of
PERLBY P. RIPLEY. President.
Patrick Erans, aged Κ years.
In North Waterford, Deo. 98, Pred Mosher.
,
LESLIE L. MA50N, Vice-President.
In Mexico, Dec. 97, Mra. Ellaabeth K. White,
IRV1NQ 0. BARROWS, Treasurer.
95
Dartd
of
wife
White, aged years.
J. HASTINQS BEAN, Secretary.
in Waahlngton, D. C., Deo. 27, Ββτ. Leri M.
Powers, a native of Newry, aged 66 yeara.
In North Paris, Dec. 95, George L. Howland,
DIRECTORS
aged 69 yeara.
in Townaend, Maaa., Dec. 95, Francis Farr&r,
F. Ripley, George M. Atwood, N. Day.
Parley
a native of Woodatock.
ton Bolster, Delbert M. Slewart. Fred B. Penley,
John B. BoblnsoD, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry
Fllleld, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin B. BlI.
lings, John A. Titos, Edwin J. Mann,* J. Hast·

Automobile Operators

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

SOUTH PARIS)

Opera

a^ftjpw^ttjr ^.^JPhwMa'^Bclectlc

enr

|0ίr,

report was accepted.
The house committee reported the
plans for the oard party to be held at
:he home of Mrs. Leslie Mason Tbura·
lay afternoon, Jan. deb, the proceeds of
arbich are to pay for the china which
the olub very muoh needs.
Voted that the place of meeting for
gentlemen's night, Jan. 25tb, be changed
to the Methodist vestry.
Voted that the meeting of Jan. 12th
be held in the evening.
Voted that the names presented at the
meeting of Dec. 28tb be aooepted.
Unfinished business oonslsted of the olty.
Mr. Bolster had been for a long time a
following:
Voted that Mrs. Eva Titus serve on meml er of the High Street Congrega* *
the educational committee to fill the tional Cburob of Portland, and for years
trustee of the
vacancy oaused by Miss Julia Morton's had been a deacon and
ohurch. Hia funeral on Thursday was
abaenoe.
tbe
for
week
tbi·
The acbool· open
n· on December 18tb, «bow· kbia water
Voted that Mrs. Alioe Wiggin serve attended by Re?. William H. Monsley,
to be free from having been in contact winter term. MIm Haxel Lane, who baa on musio committee in plaoe of Miss the pastor of that oburcb. Four of bis
tbe
English depart- Ruth Graves, resigned.
with pollution and aa long aa khe water been in charge of
Intimate friends of long standing, T. H.
remain· In tbe oondition represented by ment in tbe high acbool for aome year·,
The following were elected by the Johnaon, J. W. Parker, H. W. Sbaylor,
She
bealtb.
thla «ample it may be conaidered a aafe baa reeigned became of ill
president to serve on the Children's Day and E. P. Staples served as honorary pall
I· auooeeded by William F. Sea m m an of oommittee:
one to uae for all parpoaea.
Mrs. Margaret Bowker, bearer·.
Orono, η graduate of tbe Univeraity of Mrs. Edna Sbaw, Mrs. Qraoe Stevens,
Very truly yoare,
Hilton>Qlover.
Maine. Mr. Soamman ii well qualified, Mrs. Elsie Chapman, Mrs. Sadie Parlin,
P. C. McGodldbick, Director.
▲ quiet wedding took plaoe on Friday,
having "majored" in that branch. Miaa Mrs. Amy Strickland.
ita
January Haael Miller of Waterford la teaober of
The Kuterpean Club bolda
Voted that the board meeting of Jan. Dec. 24, at the home of Mr. and Mr·. H.
meeting with Mr·. Qarcelon oo Western tbe Pleaaant Street acbool. She baa bad 24th be held with Mrs. Madge Gray at T. GlOYer of Hebron, when their daughthe
▲venue tbi· Monday afternoon,
four year·' experience in teaohing, mainter, Franoe· Bearce Glover, beoame the
3:30 P. M.
boateeaea being Mrs. Garcelon and Miea ly In primary work.
Mlaa Abbie Starbride of Frank Arthur Hilton of Portadjourned.
Meeting
1·
Dean. The program of the afternoon
bird will continue as substitute in tbe
land. Rev. ▲. E. KiDgeley officiated,
aa follow·:
Porter Street acbool.
uaing the double ring service.
Walter W. White.
Roll call—Carrent Maalcal Event·.
The bride wore a handsome gown of
Selected
Ptaao
of
White
Rev. Lwl M. Powers.
William
Walter
The death of
white georgette, with veil oaught with a
Mr·. Qarcelon.
Bracket*
Rev. Levi M. Power·, who died sud- New Gloucester occurred Sunday night. wreath of orange bloaaoms, and oarried
1 Son*-Tbe Lullaby of tbe Night
lira. Wheeler.
Mrs.
in Washington, D. C., Monday, Dec. 26, at the Central Maine General a shower bouquet of bride roses.
Straus· deoly
Chora»—Oraetlng· to Spring
be was be- ▲. E. Montgomery of Montreal, sister of
was one of the leading Universalis! cler- Hospital in Lewlston, where
Mrs. Smiley
Mr*. Noyea
His the bride, was matron of honor. 8he
was born in ing treated for typhoid pneumonia.
Mr·. Perfcina
Mra. Faraum
gymen in this country. He
Mrs. DaughratT
Mlaa Thayer
in 1864. He studied for tbe wife was in the same hospital, having waa gowned in white georgette, and oarMe.,
Nawry,
Mrs. Wfegln
Mrs. Garcelon
an operation for appendicitis ried a
teechoven ministry at tbe Maine Weeleyaa College undergone
Piano
bouquet of daybreak pinks. Per·
at Kent's Hill, and in 1884 entered Tufts previous to his belDg taken to the hos- oy Ridlon of Qorbam was best· man.
The wedding march was played by Miss
college. After two years of study there pital a week before his death.
▲ndaate oon moto.
Mr. White was the oldest son of Frank Dukesbire, a friend of the bride.
he taught school and entered newspaper
Misa Jackaoa, Mrs. Brtckett.
The bouse was prettily deoorated,
work io Atlantic City, returning to Tufts and Anita White, and was born in South
His father was for
with Christmas green.
to flaiab bla course tbere aome years Paris 36 years ago.
ohiefly
some years statlota agent of the Grand
The groom's gift to the bride vh ι
On Thursday afternoon, January Orb, later tnd graduating in 1890.
Dr. Powera waa a finished orator, a Trunk at South Paris, but was trana wrist watoh.
at 2:30 o'clock, there will be a commuwhere he
read and trav- ferred to Danville
Following the oersmony a reoeption
nity card party at "Maaonoll,'* the resi- keen «indent and a widely with bis oon- remains. Walter W.Junction,
White was in rail· was held, and the young oouple left foi
dence of Mrs. L. L. Mason, to wbleb all eled mii. He was popular
road work from early life, at the time of a trip to Hartford, Ct
members and friends of the Community gregatlcps. He waa married la 1901.
Dr. Piwers filled pulpits in Somsr- his death and for quite a period before
Club are cordially invited. The affair û
and that having been agent of the Maine
▲ man after Roosevelt's own heart li
given for the pnrpoee of ralalng monej ville, Ma·)., Buffalo and Haverblll, h« Central
at the Gray station.
Edward Gagne of Lewtston, who dropto pnrchaae ohlna for the Communitj Qlonceete«. Maaa., In 1913. In 1918
He was a member of the New Glouoee- ped Into the offioe the other day, relatai
Clnb. There will be table· for rook and accepted a vail to Washington.
ter Congregational oburob, was a thirty- The Expreea Stroller.
He Is a repreThe arrangement· are li I
for anotioa.
eeoond degree Mason, a past master of sentative from Lewiston In the StaU
Examination.
Rural
Carrier
committee—Mrs
bonee
tbe
of
charge
of Mason· of New
Legislature, and be ii the prond fathei
Walter L. Gray, Mrs. D. M. Stewart
Tbe Civil Service Comaiasion an- Cumberland Lodge
and a member of Eora Tem- of 18 ohlldren, 14 of whom are living
Mrs. G. P. Saetman, Mrs. S. M. Wheelei no η noes aa examination to be held on Glouoeeter,
Shrine.
He also has eight grandohlldres. Gagnt
and Mlee Bath Bolster, who bave tloketi Jan. 8,19», at Norway at 9 A. M. and ple, Mystio
In June, 1908, he married Mlaa Lucy Is only 60 years old, and his wife hep
for sal· at tweaty-flve cents (26c) apieoe Rnmford at 9 90 Α. Μ , to fill the poelwho inrrivei
Thle le aot an Invitation affair, ao< tion of rural oarrler at last Stoneham, Bowe of New Glouoeeter,
pens to be tbe same age. He'a · trainee
He la aieo survived by hie parenta, nurse by profession and at present Is οι
while many bave already baea aaked t< 1 and vacancies that may later ooear ot him.
of Danville Junction, six brothers and a oase In one of the Portland hospitals
bay tickeès It le urged that all who wist 1 rural route· from other poet ofloee is foar slaters.
He has a little sanitarium of his own Ii
to attend and bave not yet bought tick this oouoty. Applicatlona may he oh
Lewiston. Both he and his wife wer
ete will oossmnaloata with some mem be ; taiaed from tbe ofloee mentioned, οι
aeaMa
bans,
toottaebe,
pales,
fforsatache,
were marri»
of the committee. Tloketa will be sok 1 from the <Jlvil Service Commission al
Oil, I ; born In Quebec. They
when «oh was 18 years old.
D.
C.
■9 to Wed—ad ay noon.
WaahlngtCa,
j
A «st. Tre*·.—Ml·· Glenn· Starblnl.
#1290 19, the
Librarian—E. S. Jonea.
the highest,
lowest being; 11222.32;
Cradle Boll Committee—MIm Glenn* Star♦1387.18 Tbe total for the "lean year," bird, Mrs. Emma Park, Mr». Carroll Edward·.
Lookout Committee—Mr*. Willi· Edward·,
1918, wu 1933 33 AU theae ligure· are Mr·.
Lola Thurlow, Mr». Arthur E. Forbea.
made up io ths aame way (from the four
The
each
of
next meeting of tbe Woman'·
return·
The
year.)
quarkerly
receipt· for tbe laak three day a of 1919 Auxiliary, Arthur 8. Foe ter Pott, No.
($12.10) are included In 1920 return·; 72, will be held at Grand Army Hall
kbia leave· $1700 21 as the actual receipta Tueeday evening, Jan. 4, at 7:30 o'olook.
A nominating committee baa been apfor 1920.
of Mr·. Lola Thurwater pointed conaiating
of
recent
the
oo
sample
Report
low, Mr·. Villa Weal and Mr·. Bertba
from the village eyetem, by the atate
Abbott, and tbe officer· will be elected
department of health, la aa follow·:
We now bave sixteen
at tbla meeting.
Water
Work·,
Paria
South
Village Corp.
member· bet we ought to bave doable
Maine.
Sooth Pari·,
that Every one come next Tneaday
Gentlemen:
nigbt, whether yon have been naked to
taken
water
Analyaia of the sample of
or not.
join
from your public aupply which you sent

oluaive)

dlaftgnrlng akin

ptea, raahe#,6tc., are doeβ to Impure blood.
olêfeniiDff blood tonle. Is
dock Blood Bitten, uml«
well reoommended." |1 JS at all Korea.

DAHAS. WILLIAMS,
December 31st, 19».
Lewtatoa, Maine.
^

BTOTICEm
The «obacrlbqr hereby give· notice that he haa
been duly appelated special admlalatrator of
the eetate of
MART K. GILES, late of Brownlleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, aad given
bonds aa the law dlreeta. AU persons havlag demanda agalaat the eatate of aald rtsaiassif are
desired to present the same for settlement, aad
all indebted thereto are reqaartsl to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY,
,

DMnnlMrflat.ino.

m

Bp:

Κ AT Βt CKFIELQ. ME.
BRANCH
PAYS I Ν Γi*RjON SAVINGS AC COUNTS

CUT

FLOWERS

::

·

Ëtinepal \)Dopk

8tate of Haine.
frail persons tntersated In either of the «stole·
hereinafter named :
it η Probata Court held atJrtji iand
fier Um County of Oxford on tte third Tue*
d» of Decern bar, In the Tear of our Lord ot·
The tol·
thousand nine hundred ana twenty.
the
lowing matters having bean presented for
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
it la Hbuby obdikid:
That nodoe thereof be given to all persons Intarestod by canting a oopy of this order to be
the Oxpublished three weeks successively In at
tard Democrat, a newspaper published, South
Parts In said County. Oat they may sppear at a
Probate Court to be bald at said Pans on the
third Tuesday of January, ▲. D. 1M1, at nlna of
the dock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see caues.

§pesialtg

a

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces

°E.

ORDER

TO

MADE

Albert Wltham late of Paris, deceased ; will
and petition for probate thereof aad the appoint,
meat of A. Chester wttham as executor of the
same to act without bond as expressed In said
will presented by said A. Chester Wlthsm, the
executor therein named.

F'orist

P. CROCKETT,

Porter Street, South Paris

Greenhouse,

IJewallym A. Wemtwwrtk late of Hiram,
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Warren A. Bailey a* exeditor of the same to ad without bond %ι ex·
In said will, presented by said W arren
Bailey, executor therein named.

TeL 111-3

Î-eased

Vary K. Lyaeh late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
petition that Mary Harlow or some other suitable person be a" pointed as administrator of the
eetste of stid deceased, presented by Wilder Κ
Chase, heir.
J«hm Fallmsua Plmmmer late of Paris, de
ceased; first account presented for allowance by
Minnie A. Stephens, trustee.

to

feel

at

home the min-

£

that he shall find everyone, from the President down,
genuinely interested in his welfare ;
that he shall feel any business he transacts with any
member of our bank is confidential ;
that he shall

thing
our

never

leave

bank dissatisfied if anybanking will prevent it.

our

within the bounds of safe

yourself

Come in and see for
creed pretty well.

if

we

don't live up

to

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongeet National Bank
in Oxford County

Sumner, deIVewell M. Tarssy
oeased ; flnal account presented for tilowsnce
by Olpha L. Yarney, administrator.
late

Maine

Norway,

"You don't think she's pretty?" Kitty asked scornfully. "Why, her eyes
are blue!" she opened her own brown
ones to their widest and gave William
Davey a glance through Cringed lashes.
"Renlly, a faded blue, I think 1" And
she paint»—my, bow that girl paints Γ
"Why, 1 thought—n
"That's all you know about It, then I"
she answered almost enappishly. "And
Marcla's features aren't a bit regular."
"I went into the library to get a
book I couldn't find and she showed
tue Just where It was In the shelvessmart little thing—" he said almost
to himself.
"Of course, If Marcia wants te work
it's all very well, but I think a girl's
pluce Is at home ; at least a girl of our
••lass," she said decisively.
Then she looked up at William
Davey and said, "Aren't you starved?
I am." A dimple thimble deep In her
curving cheek caught his eye and he
mlmltted to himself that Kitty was the
prettiest thing he knew.
He watched Kitty's hands as they
(lew about the preparations, soft white
hands with pink oval nails. She lighted the lamp under the chafing dish and
rung for Snrnh. When Sarah came Into the room bearing a tray that held
cheese and butter and toast and tall
glasses, William's eyes were again
fascinated by the skill and rapidity
of those soft hands of Kitty's as they
stirred the bubbling mess In the chafing
dish.
It was a delicious rabbit and Kitty
and William laughed and chattered,
but underneath It all William was conscious of a discomfort that he could

Nothing it much more uncomfortable
than going about with wet ahoes, jet
even the moat forehanded are caught
occasionally In a atorm without rubber·
and wet feet la their portion, aa with
thoae who dislike and aeldom wear overahoea. AltbooKh rnbber overshoes and
boota will keep water ont, thej also
keep the perspiration In. Moreorer,
they are cold In winter and hot in annaPor these reasons, aa well aa bemer.
caase of their exoessive weight, rnbber
footwear is objeotionable to many peo-

bat depeodeooe for keeping the
mast be placed on robber over•boea and boots or waterproofed leather

dry

of

by
polish.
the

1 IIO

frequent application
UUUatBIUUttl

UOV

Ul

of

good

UIOIUI

not

VII

came back into the sitting
threw herself down angrily
couch.

VI'

«hoe uppers will Inorease tbeir water
resistance, as well aa tbeir flexibility
and durability, without greatly interMargaret A. Morse of Wsterford. minor; fering witb tbeir being polished. If the
petition for license to sell and convey rati estate
oil ia applied lightly to the clean, dry
presented by Lillian M. Morse, guardian:
ehoea and rubbed in until the leather ia
deceased

Repair

;
Rachel J. Emery late of Paris,
first account presented for allowance by William
H. Emery, administrator.
JskaC. F. Betes late of Hartford, deceased; flnal account presented for allowance
by W 1111a E. Gould, administrator.
Uaale Tobln of Hartford, adult ward; flnal
account presented for allowance by Willis E.
Gould, guardian.
•ewell M. Hobsoa late of Conway, Ν. H..
deceased ; petition for determination of Inherit
nee tax pieeented by Dana J. Brown, adminis-

Full Line of

a

Building flaterials

and

Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Bed Brick
We also have

Goodyear

a

good

Fabric

trator.

William E. Dresser late of Canton, deoeased ; petition for determination of Inheritance
tax presented by Ada L. Curtis, one of the executors of the will of said deceased.

line of

Belting

Charles B. Tebbets late of Greenwood, de
ceased ; petition that Dana S. Williams or some
other suitable person be appointed as administrator de bonis non of tlm estate of said deceased, presented by said Dana S. Williams, as
guardian of the children of said deceased.

A. W. WALKER & SON
SOUTH

|ÎMNTLEEl/[
IV
\\JX

Witness, ADDISON E. HER&ICK. Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
December, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty
AttestALBERT D. PARS, Register.

CURED HIS
RHEUMATISM!

^

.

A

KANTLEEK is built like
bottle—all in one piece.

·

Moit hot-water bottles are
made in sections, then cemented
together. When cement dries

and cracks, the bottle leaks.

Every Kantleek Hot-Water
Bag is moulded of pure soft
rubber—one continuous piece.
No parts, patches, cement. Even
stopper socket is moulded in.
And guaranteed for m full two

years' service—or

a new

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-resident Owners.

Kant-

leek free.

•TATE OF HAUTE.

Dont wait until your old bag
leaks. Get a Kantleek. Your old
may break open toni&it.

lands situated In the town of
the County of Oxford, for the

Unpaid taxes

Parts, In
year 1920.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In the town of Paris,
aforesaid, for the year 1990, committed to me for
collection for said Town on the 29d day of May,
19*), remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given
that if said taxes with Interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold
auction at
without further notice at public
6ran*e Hall, In said town, on the first Monday
la February, 1921, at nine o'clock A. m.
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CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

on

is

STORE

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,
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if sick lake

The right medicine and save » lot of time and money. Get
the 8UBE kind that baa been nsed and endorsed by families
are well known in every village, town and city in Maine
these fifty years and more. And we could show you thoufor the

gratitude
sands of testimonials written voluntarily
wonderful benefits derived from following the common sense
in

direction· that are on the label of this old-time remedy, "L.
F." Atwood's Medicine. It quickly relieves every form oi
indigestion, biliousness, constipation, helps the kidneys,
breaks up colds. Buy it NOW of your dealer. Satisfaction
asnxred by the 11L. F." Medicine Co., Portland,

Protect Your Feet
from cold weather that la

sure to oome

LARGE

Smiih,

etc.

FROTHING HAM,
South

Paris

long.

aummer

Little

Andro-

$ 16.70
Ιβ.70
41.20

70JO

ehoea bave a tendency to'
tbe feet to perspire and awell in
hot weather, and there is leas need for
tbe water-resietant shoes in summer
than in winter and spring, It la rarely
advisable to put as much grease on tbe
In sumshoee at that time of tbe year.
mer, tbe quantity of grease used should
not exceed tbe amount that tbe leather

ily greased

the

that Kitty hnd said her eyes were fad-

He looked Into their
Faded?
ed.
translucent blue depths quite forgetful
of what he was doing until he saw
Marcla's cheeks begin to deepen their
Paint?—no, Kitty was mistaken
rose.
there, Marcia didn't paint. Funny how
girls could get those things wrong.
"Could you show me?" he stumbled,
"where I'd find the second volume of

WATEBPBOOFING FOBMULA9

waterprooflog

boots and shoea,
nothing better than the following simple formulas is known to tbe Department of Agriculture. While the department believes that these formulas do
not Infringe on any existing patenta or
pending applications for patenta, It can
For

assume co

this?"
He followed her Into one of the long,
dusky, book-lined abysses while she
pointed out the book sitting snugly on
Its shelf. She reached up to It and as

responsibility.

Formulai: 8 ounces of neutral wool
grease, 4 ounces dark petrolatum, and 4
ounces

paraffin

Formula 2:

ounces

wax.

1
beeswax.

Formula 3:

8

pound petrolatum,

2

she did William saw her profile, not
regular, but with a certain plquuncy,
a certain something that drew his eyes
back to hers.
"I say," he asked, "what time do

petrolatum, 4
4 ounoes wool

-ounces

Cnlnr Should Re Set Refnre

you get through
MAt nine," she smiled; and William
wondered why two such simple words
should sound so charming. "Is there
here?"

anything

else I can do for

you?"

"Yes, you can let rue wulk houie with
you," he said.
She did not answer "yes" or "no,"
but when at nlr.e he stood waiting for
her, she smiled demurely up at him.
All the way home he caught glimpses
of her face beneath the lighted street

lamp; and as at last she stood on her
own doorstep, with the yellow light
falling on her, he wondered why he
had never noticed her before.
But It was Marcia herself who startled him.
Tm leaving here In a month," she
said, "I've been offered a much better
In Rockport." She held out
bare hand and thon as he took It In
his big one. she said, "Oh, don't please,

position

Wa.thlnir.

a

Manufacturers endeavor to set the
oolor of the dyee in their fabrics, bat are
not always able to fix them permanent·
ly. Speoial treatment before washing

don't look at it!" and drew back the
roughened little hand.
"You see my hands aren't soft because I take care of the stoves," she

will lometimea help, according to Farmera' Bulletin 1099 on home laundering
recently Issued by the United States
Various
Department of Agriculture.
chemicals may be used, but some of
tbem are poisonous and for that reason
undesirable. Common aalt ia measurably effective for setting most dyes, but
is not likely to have a permanent effeot,
and the process may need to be repeated
whenever the garment ia laundered. No
special rule can be given as to tbr
amount of salt to use; about one cup of
salt to two gallons of water is a good
proportion to try, and more salt may be
added until the oolor stops "bleeding."
The color is more likely to be set if the
material oan be left in the salt water
over night rather than for a shorter
time, and if it oan be dried before wash
ing. Sometimes salt Is put in the final
rinsing water in laundering colored
goods. Soap is lens effective in water to
wbioh salt baa been added.
Colored clothes in general should be
washed in lukewarm water and neutral
loap solution, and the fabric squeezed
rather than rubbed, acoording to the
bulletin. Unless the oolor is fast, no

said.

William suddenly saw another pair
of hands, soft white, with oval pink
nails; for some reason a curious lump
got In the way of his talking.

natives. It appears from a recent con

tory position.
The price of the preferred stock
has stood firm at $107.60 a share-

thought of. as are American soaps
but more socks and soaps from Amer
ica can be sold in Sumatra If thi
American dealers In these commodl
ties will give more thought to loca
laste in decorating the boxes or wrap
pers In wblch they go on sale in thi
These buyers In Sumatra
bazaars.
like their soaps and socks done op li
they

colored containers ;
Inclined to Judge

are

exactly what they paid for it.

The dividends have been paid unfailingly. The 57th consecutive, uninterrupted dividend was paid Jan. 1st.
Their investment has proved safe
as to principal and certain as to dividends, and more than that—their
money has been'put to work in their
home state, to build up this state and
to increase the prosperity of its people.

fad

In

the

con

tents by the beauty, from their poln
The picture ο
of view, of the box.

plan

manufacturing

American

an

leaves them cold, nor do they car
for α wrapper decorated with land

Particularly In th<
scape In colors.
matter of hosiery, they like the bo:
decorated with some brightly colore
picture which i*atches the eye and ap
penis to the imagination by Its "he
One judges that 1
man Interest.**
would be good policy for America:

dealers In soaps and socks to dlscan
their present containers and emplo,
some of the artists who make cover

popular magazines to deslgi
paint them new ones particular!;

for the
and
for

the

Sumatra

Science Monitor.

market—Chrlstlai

It is not surprising, therefore, that
many of these stockholders will invest

ODDITIES OF GERMAN VOTI

fair proportion of their New |Year
funds in Central Maine Power Company 7 per cent. Preferred Stock.

Peculiar Sentiments Revealed In R<
cent Balloting for Members of

a

The

total

number of valid

vote

cast at the recent election In German
for the 446 members of the relchsta
The votes that hai
was 26,017,590.
to be thrown oat ran into the thor

One woman wrote on her bal
M1 am voting for you majoi
Ity socialists this time, but unless
can
get Westphallan ham that 1
made In Westphalia from now on I'l
It again."
uever do
Quite a fe\
sands.

lot:

Central Maine Power Go.

votes were cast for the kaiser on th
ground that "if elected the humilia
On
tion would serve him right."
man
from Magdeburg deposited It

β

(of which the Oxford Electric Company is

AUGUSTA,

of his ballot a five-mark not
without comment
Bat the prize ballot came from Llx
It was a piece of wrapping ps
den.
per, on which was written "Isaiah 11
23-24." The verses read: "Show th
things that are to come hereafter the
biead

we

may know that ye are

gods;

chooseth

High

street

a

girl

shovelful of coal Into the
fire with a small roughened hand was
smiling radiantly, as she looked Into
the tiny blue flames tbat leaped up to
a

meet her.

A Fair Average.

roning.

;

Finished the Program.
The newlyweds moved In the apar
ment next to the settled old l»nc
elor. They had a ukulele and evei
night they entertained themselves ar

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

annoyed
by playing
Ing very sentimental songs togethe
It and sin

him

The Ford Sedan

Usually they ended with "Home Swe

Home."
He endured

nothing

It

until one

bravely

dny he
quarrel.

ond

Ford Sedan, one of the most convenient and comfortable of
enclosed cars, offers you the delights of the higher priced cars at
In Summer or
the lowest first cost and lowest upkeep cost.
Winter, sunshine or rain, the Ford Sedan provides conveniences in accord with your wishes. Only a minute is required to raise or lower the
windows.
Beneath the Sedan body,
The Ford Sedan is a favorite family car.
an
the ever reliable Ford Chassis means
economy unknown in other
The ideal car for
enclosed cars. A family car of exceptional merits.
the farmer's family. It seats five comfortably ; and is equipped with de-

THE

sal

heard thei

That nlgl
having their first
he supposed he would have quiet, hi

the
usual
as
bridegroo
thrummed on his "uke" and very will
Finn
weird tunes he thrummed, too.

quite

was a long silence and tl
bachelor knew thnt they had endi
their concert without their usui
"Home Sweet Home."
Grimly he crossed to his Vlctrol
which had been silent since the ai
vent of the newlyweds and their si
perlor musical instrument. With eli

Iy there

mountable rims, tire carrier, electric starting and lighting system, and
instrument board. Orders are filled in the same sequence in which they
And ever remember the sure and certain and satisfactory
are received.
"after-service" we give. You know the solid satisfaction that comes in
the knowledge that your motor car is good for every day of the year—no
mental worries when you drive a Ford. Let's have your order today.
Think of it! The Ford Sedan, this handsome enclosed car costs

tlon he took from the rack the recoi

he had put there in hopes that son:
day his turn would come. And exul
antly the Vlctrola ground out "Pac
Up Your Troubles in Your Old Κ
Bag and Smile, Smile, Smile."
Natural Wonders.
When waters charged with carbon
ate of calcium derived from limestom
are

evaporated

they deposit

you less than any

masse

of the carbonate, some of which are ο
great beauty. This process can be ob
served at many warm and "petrifying"
springs and also In limestone caverni
were stalactites and stalagmites ur<
being formed, according to the Unlte<
Mexlcai
States geological survey.
"onyx" Is formed In this way. Iti
variations In color and texture, whlcl
make It attractive and valuable as ar

Something

ng

Very

new.

ordinary wound· and

tore·

of

horses,

For aore
iboalders, interfering wound·, saddle
(alls, scratches, «mall cuts and abralion·, sore or eraoked teats, Petro-Tan
• "a little wonder worker" as It heal·
inlckly and guard· against Infection,
economical to uae. A very thin ooatlng
• better than · heavy application.
Price four onnoe container 91.00.
Address
mttle and

other

animal·.

O. M. HTHHKTT.T.,

Clothing

ie

subscriber hereby gives notice that be
ot ** ^

1

RVALYS K- BENTON, late ofJ^vell.
the County of Oxford, deceased, without
aad. All persons having demands «gainst the
ι

Asaaœs:.. bile; add the melted marshmailows
radiŒsesr
beet antil smooth; add
id oontinae
requested
Mten

■e

iber Slat, 1990.

14

Lovell, Maine.

" e

.

te

light,

one-half

beating

to

constantly

teaspoonful

mean-

of vanilla

j
ex-

J

the

Ford.)

PARIS.

Have

Reduced

The prices on all of our Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats and
Mackinaws have been marked down to present replacement

8afer Than Rifles and Powder.

values; We have been

Among the Items purchased by the

Mexican
government for Francisco
Villa and his followers are 800 plows,
harness for 1.600 mules, 2 tractors.
20 mowing machines, 2 thrashing machines, 40 scrapers, 2 long anto trucks,

this

season

selling

clothes for less than usual profits

repricement will put extra dollars into
Our whole stock of good wearing merchandise

and this

your pocket.
is included.

The man who accomplishes half the an auto, corrugated iron for roofing
tilings be Intends to do strikes a pretty and 2 large warehousea
fair average.—PhiiadelphlH Record.

All $60 Suite and Overcoats
All $48 Suite and Overcoats
All $46 Suits and Overcoats
All $40 Suits and Overcoats
All $36 Suits and Overcoats

OUR

STORE

IS

OUR

OATALOQUE.

CALL

are
are
are
are
are

IN

$39
$38
$36

$32
$28

AND

LOOK

IT OVER.

LEE M. SMITH CO.

Americans who contribute to the Bed Orou weald feel amply repaid
Bar their generosity tf they could eee what It means to hundreds of thousands
If war weary sufferers la the Balkans Here Is s widowed Roumanian mother
srltfc her fire children Just after a visit to s Bed Cror« relief station. All are
barefoot and the boy at the left la wearing clothes made of scraps from the
battlefields. They hare just received winter clothing, food and condensed
milk for the baby. Similar work la being done for Basslsn refugees drlr··

Ρ*«■*·■%

NOTICE.

Jhe^poljc^

There will tea meeting of
holders
of the Oxford County P. of H. Mutual Vire la.
saranoe Company at-the Oman Hall, «oath
Paris, oaJsaaary 11.18M, for the purpoce of
electing ofloers aad the traaaaetloa of iiy other
buslncee that majr gome, before said meeting.
ι

iW

O. W.

(

-

hotiob.
The saboerfber hereby glree notice that he
has been duly appelated executor of the laet
will end testament of
WILLIAM B. EDWABD8, late of Parte,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, wtthoat
bond. All persons having demand· against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
art requested to make pay meat Immediately.
OR ABLBS BD WARDS,
December Slat, 1990.
Sooth Parle, Me.
^

MAB8HXALL0W FILLETO.

NOTICE.

(except

Prices

Been

NORWAY,

Set one-foorth pound fresh marshmal·
>^s to beat and soften in a doable boil·
e r.
Melt one oap granulated sugar In
« le-foartb oup of boiling water and oook
> 240° F.
(soft-ball stage). Poor in a
ae stream on the whites of two eggs,

car

SOUTH

Age-Herald.

ftocolate Marshmailow Cream Roll.
Gradually beat one oup of augar and
wo tablespoonfals of oocoa into four
ggs beaten light witbofut separating,
teat in two tablespoonfnla of melted
otter: then fold in one oup of floor, in
rbiob one teaapoonfol of baking powder
Bake about fifteen
as been mixed.
ilnotea. Torn on a cloth, trim off the
rlap edges on lb· foor sides, spread
rlth marshmailow fliliog and roll like a
»lly roll; roll in the cloth and let stand
alf an bonr or longer. 8preed oonfeooner's obooolate frosting over the top
t the cake.

active In heal-

ordinary touring

&

rôwneî^?B.,

Petro-Tan

MAINE

you/*

_

lifting

part)

yet

ornament, are commonly produced bj
said at last,
such as oxldt
that small rough impurities or Inclusions,
mud
and
or
even
of
elay.
Iron,
before him again
way home? And
Why 8poil a Suit?
those expressive eyes, and a mouth
"Here's α ladder against this build
neither small nor bowshaped but gena dinner you won'l
tle In Its curves? He let hlniself Into Ing. I'll bet yog
under it"
bis own quaint chamber at last and walk
MI won't take your bet"
before he struck a match he spoke
"Hal Superstition?"
aloud to himself In the darkness.
"No, horse sense. There's a man al
"If It hadn't been for Kitty, I would
the top of that ladder with a buckel
never have known that the other girl
his hand."—Birmingham
existed ! I wonder If I've got a chance." of paint in
he pondered.
While over on

a

good or do evil, that we may b
dismayed and behold It together. B<
hold, ye are of nothing and your wor
of naught; an abomination la he tha
do

"Good night." he
Wliy was It that
hand should come
and again on his

colored clothes should be soaked for
my length of time, nor should they be
boiled or exposed to too high a temper
iture In washing, rinsing, starching, or

Ιβ-70

own

blew out the candles beside the mirror and climbed the stairs undauntedly.
home
William
walking
Davey,
through the darkness, was thinking of
Kitty—and thinking hard. "Jove, but
A bit flighty, of
she was pretty.
course.and lots of notions. That about
not working, for Instance, when her
father really needed her help."
He thought of Kitty again suddenly,
when he went Into the library a few
nights later, returning the book on
merchants that he had been studying.
He remembered as he handed the book
across the counter to Marcia Haden

cause

In this period of financial checking-up, the preferred stockholders of
Central Maine Power Company find
themselves in an extremely satisfac-

eular report, are more and more tak
Those slm
Ing to wearing socks.
pie garments of extremities, om
judges, are becoming an indlcatloi
that the wearer earns at least $21
American socks are wel
α month.

bright

morally,

physically, financially.

Reichstag.

a shop on Falrview street and stop
being a workman In the mills." She

^

the grease uaed for waterproofing shoes and boots should be bard
Since heav
er than that used in winter.
In

INinventory—mentally,

and eocks In Sumatra—tei
years ago the observant mind of ι
consulate representative of the Unlte<
States In that island would have de
voted less thought to such matters
but now the internationalization ο
commerce gives soap and socks in Su
Th<
matra their place In the sun.
Soap

μιιιυηο.

Ui«j

ing hlra If his father didn't

shoes and the sblne will not last very

If the color seems very delilate, very oool water is advisable, and
loapbark, bran or oooked starch watei
88.80 ibould be used Instead of soap. With a
iolor likely to fade or run, rapid wasti986
ng is safest; the material should be
vrung as dry as possible and rolled in a
ilotb to absorb extra moisture; an even
178JO •fer way is to abake the garment dry.
6-90
'or dark colora it ia well to tint the
for example, tea may be used
448.00 itarob;
or blacks, browns and greens, and binLand near George Por1.98 ne for blues, and the specially prepared
ter's,
'mourning" starch for blaoka. Colored
HABRT M. 8HAW, Collector of Taxes
lotbea should be dried lo the shade and
of the Town of Paris
511
Dec. 19.1990.
bould not be allowed to freete.
They
hould be ironed on the wrong aide.

LINE FOR

Men, Women and Children

by

west

on

teogilD River,
Oodsoe, L. W., John Black Homestead,
on north by land of Sarah P. Bartlett, on eaat by County Road, on south
by John Brl**· land, on west by Little Androscoggin Hirer,
Oodsoe, L. W., J. r. Wood Homestead,
north by land of Β. Γ, Benson and A.
S Emery, on east by ▲. K. Emery,
on south by School House lot and Lit·
tie Androscoggin River, on west by
Little Androscoggin River,
Bearee and
Home, Fannie H., 1-9
Homeland,
Hlggtaa. Anna, Building and privilege,
Snow*» Palls, bounded north by Little Androscoggin River, east bv Little
Androscoggin River, south by Little
Androscoggin River, west by O. T. Ry.
Moody, J. P., Maxim land,
Oxford Electric Co., Luind, building and

by baying

Felt Shoes, Overshoes,

Gaiters,

Bird, Fred J., 1-9 house and land, Trap
Corner,
Bird, Carrie K. and Ada Swan, Stevens
field,
Dunham. George L., Starblrd stand and
land. West Pail·,
Godsoe. L. W„ John Brim stand and
by old John
land, bounded on northeast
Black Homestead, on
by County
road, on south by land of M. D.

IU

dry, they may be polished immediately, Dave.v mills—old stupid—"
although it is better to wait until the,
'Til soon make William stop living
following day. If the oil ia applied too the simple life. After he marries me
the
heavily, It will be diffloalt to polleh
he'll have to give up that room over

"I «m eighty-three years old and I doctored for
ounces paraffin wax,
rheumatism ever twee 1 came out of tue army,
grease, and 2 ounoes crude turpentine
over fifty year· ago. Like many others, 1 spent
gum (gum thus).
have
read
1
'cares'
and
for
so-called
money freely
Formula 4: 12 ounoes tallow and 4
about 'UrtcAcW until 1 could almost taste it. I
ounces cod oil.
walk
without
:
or
not
my
could
pain
sleep nights
hands were so sore and s US I could not hold a pen.
SHOULD BE MELTED TOGETHEB
business
and can
in
active
I
am
But now
again
In each oase tbe ingredients of tbe
Walk with ease or write all day with comfort. mixture should be melted
together by
Friends are surprised at the change." Ton might
tbem carefully and stirring
warming
oil
as
with
try
Just as well attempt to pat oat λ fire
thoroughly. Better penetration is obto get rid of jour rheumatism, neuritis and like tained if tbe grease is applied warm, but
complaints by taking treatment supposed to drive it should never he hotter than tbe band
Uric Add oat of yoar blood and body. ] t took Mr. can bear.
Ashelman fifty years to find oat the truth. He
Grease thoroughly the edge of the sole
learned how to get rid of the true cause of his and the welt, as this is where shoes leak
rheumatism, other disorders, and recover his moat. Tbe sole should also be thoroughStrength from "The Inner Mysteries," now being ly Impregnated witb tbe grease, thereby
distributed free by an authority who devoted over increasing Its water resistance, duratwenty yeara to the scientific stady of this trou Me.
and pliability. Tbe sole can be
If any reader of this paper wishes "The inner bility,
letMysteries of Rheamatlsm overlooked by doctors most conveniently waterproofed by
and scientists tor centuries past, simply send a post ting tbe shoe stand for about 16 mincard or letter to Ε P. Clearwater, 631 -B Street. utes In a shallow pan containing enough
iUl Low ell, Mains. Send now, lest you forget I If of
the melted waterproofing material to
not a sufferer yourself, cat out this notice and.
Robber beels,
hand this e""d news and opportunity to some cover tbe entire sole.
it
will
receive
who
Ml
send
by
frte"'l
affleted
however, should not be allowed to stand
retoru mall wiiuo.i any charge whatever.
in the grease, as it softens the rubber.

It Can't Leak,
Because It's Made
in One Piece

cneu

and
the big

room

on

"He's a fool! Why doesn't he pn>
pose? I wouldn't even think of tak-

etlon

λ

Hfie

"I· OOl 1"

will take op without leaving its surface
greaay. In winter, eapecially if it is
desired to get tbe greatest water resistBaehel J. Emery late of Paris, deoeased ;
for order to distribute balance remain- ance, a mixture of grease and oils that
In his hands presented by William H. is not too hard when cold is required;
Emery, administrator.
more of this grease than tbe leather will
«·-"»- A. Jawatt late of Buckfleld, de
An excess will do
absorb may be uaed.
thereof
ceased ; will and petition for probate
no barm and will make tbe leather more
executor
E.
the
Gerrlsb,
by
Benjamin
presented
water resistant.
therein named.

MAINE

PARIS,

place.

Wlicn be had said good night and
the door had banged after him, Kitty

wax

these days of the New Year the
people of the world are apt to take

an Indlcatloi
That the Wearer Earna at Leaat
$20 a Month.

Wearing of Hosiery I·

<©. 1920. by McClur· Newspaper Syndicat·.)

DO IT.

ple;

HIS CHOICE

StM<WIMIWMWIW>>M>WW8iW>Wi

BTOXAU or CHKKISTBT TILLS BOW TO

feet

SOAP AND SOCKS IN SUMATRJ

By JE89IE DOUQLA8.

Shoes Can Be Mad· Waterproof.

Ckeatar B. Wyman late of Oxford, deceased; final account presented for allowance by
Ida M. Wyman, administratrix.

We Now Have

W. O.

I

Dmwnoitem on toplea of Irtwi to the nam
laaoBotted. Addrew: JtdMor HomiDU'
Coumi, Oxford Democrat, Booth Pari#, Ma

shoes and boots. The Borean of Chemistry, United Statea Department of Agriculture, has recently completed a aeries
of experiments on the care apd use of
leather and recommends waterproofing
William Chspmaa late of Porter, deceased! the sboea that are worn In the winter
James
for
allowance
by
flnal acoonnkpreoented
and apring months.
E. Chapman, executor.
MOT WHOLLY WATKB ΤΙΘΗΤ
ΝH..
of
late
Hobeon
Sewell K.
Conway,
deceaaed ; petitions for Hoe η se to sell and conLeather shoes aod boots, as they are
to
contracts
presented made
vey real estate acoordlng
nowadays, when treated to make
by Dana J. Brown, administrator.
them water resistant, allow the entrance
eased
de
;
Albert E. Hamblln late of Paris,
of some water owing principally to the
first account presented for allowance by Audifficulty of completely waterproofing
gusta S. Hamblln, administratrix.
Soch footwear can not be
deceas d; the seams.
of
late
Maxwell
Paris,
E.
MTary
petition for order to distribute balance remain expeoted to keep the feet perfectly dry
Stew·
if worn for a long time In wet weather,
tng In his hands presented by Delbert M.
ait, administrator.
nor will It take the place of robber over
William F. Mltekall, Jr., late of Canton, shoes or boots for walking In water,
deoeased ; petition for an allowance out of peror very soft mod.
They
sonsl estate presented by Helen A. Mitchell, slueby snow,
are very satisfactory, however, for prowidow.
the feet daring rain or snow
Alsnaad B. Tyler late of Peru, deceased ; tecting
for license to sell and oonvey real estate storms aod for ose on wet pavements or
administrator.
wet ground. Tbey also keep the per
presented by James Θ. Tyler,
Dsaa E. Beam late of Milton Plantation, de- spiration in, bat are not as objectionable
ceased ; first account presented for allowance by as rubber In this respect.
Pred r. Foster, administrator.
Tbe application of oil or grease to
William A. Blake of Paris; adult; first ac- light oolored or russet leather darken*
Β
Pit
Sarah
bv
allowance
for
count preeented
more or les», and also makes an\
Un, executrix of the will of Ernest P. Parlln. it,
leather more difficult to polish. Wbenformer conservator of the estate of said Blake.
>hls is objrotionable, only tbe soles of
C. Freeland Pemley late of Parts, deceased ;
Tbe
account presented for allowance by Walter the sboee should be waterproofed.
L, Gray, administrator.
uppers can be made quite water resiatan-

Our Creed Is
that each person shall be made
ute he steps inside our lobby ;
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&ÎGJLAJUMO·, lea.

hotice.
la the Dtetrtet Oonrt of the United State· for the
Dtetrtet of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
la the matter of
LBWIK, ana· LI WIS Ο.

MAINE.

fonci.
la the District Court of tbe Untied 8tttea
the District of Maine. Ia Bankruptcy.

"I
In tbe matter of
)
GKOBGE B. POTTER,
( la Baakraptc
>I»Baakfuptc3r.
HOWE,
of
Denmark,
)
Bankrupt,
of Parte, Bankrupt,;
To the creditor· of Lewie Λλλ LewlaO. Voire
To tbe creditors of Goorre B. Potter ofD«
)f Parte, la the County of Ox fiord and Dtetrlot mark, la tbe Ooontr of Oxford and dtatrt

iforeaald :
Notice te berebr clTea that
December, A.D.fo», tbe»ald
3. How· waa duly adJi
hat the flrat meeting of I
it the office of the
tooth Pail·,
Parte, Ma
Maine, oa the UMTdav^
atlO
P.. lHi, at
tt whleh
Ml MM
time

1«?

waaduly adjadlcated bankrupt,anathattbew
iweetlaç ofhU creditor» will beheld altheoffl
of the Beferee, No. I Market Square, to·
Parie, Maine, oa the 8th day of
A. D. 1911, at » o'clock to the forenoon. ·!

o-eSk

>roreJhete dalja»,
laafMMKT

aforeeald :
Notice to hereby riven that on the 1M day·
Dee.. A. D. 1M0, £b «aid Georae Β. Pott

iippoUit

a

__

lieMM.

imiMm

ooaMbeteaaaklaMMIhf·

and traneact each other harta— ae ay prop*
tyeoae before eakl ι

tu

»-Va

